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conveyances essen-
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mobs. Infor other men

cars were literally besieged by

men to care for the horses,
to convey food to the besieged, was had only by
the aid of squads of police. The depots of the
surface railways were invaded by men who had no
right to be there, and the inmates, there to perform a work of mercy, to save brute beasts from

gress for

Board

reports have been,

document of prime importance. It is independent,
impartial,thorough. It treats matters in which
a
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were

threatened, seized, carried

off,

beaten, held in durance, and dismissed with threats

that more serious injuries would be inflicted should
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday, in accordance reformatory purposes in the State for the fiscal
they venture to return and engage again in a work
with the action of different ecclesiastical bodies, year ending September 30th, 1888, as reported by
of mercy.
suggests the desirability of some concerted action the managers of the various institutions, was $14,The streets belong to the people and not to the
to fix a common date. Unity as to time is important 591,81V. 68, as against $13,635,305.95reported for
Knights of Labor. The people have a right to the
in an attempt at concerted prayer. There is danger the preceding year.” The insane asylums again refree and unmolested use of the streets; the Knights
that this most proper and impressive of the yearly ceive special notice, and the recommendationsof
of Labor have no right to interfere with, to restrict,
last year in regard to collecting all insane persons
special days of prayer, lose its significanceand in
to take away that free use. Custom grants the
fluence through lack of concert in the date of its except those of a few exempted counties, in State
privilege to parade to organized bodies, under
observance. Let an effort be made by another year I asylums, ia repeated. We suggest that in all
,
,
.

the

The Christian at Work
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a most eRterprising | committed to trustees appointed by either the
paper, but occasionallyallows its enterprise to out- judges of the Supreme Court, or of the highest
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carefulness.It ought to call to account its County Court. The political inteiference at pres- tramP e jU8t aws un
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anachronisms. In its prospectus for 1889, it an- highly injurious. The report presents many topics
^ e. aw e88ne“
when they venture upon such imperious acts, and
nounces among its expected contributors, the demanding serious consideration.
are to be punished swiftly, severely, summarily, with
honored name of the late Rev. Elbert S, Porter,
A contrast between the closing years of the all the power at the command of those to whom is
D.D.; and in last week’s paper
cellent p~ortrait"o"f th7late

taken at St,

Remo,

it

furnishes an ex

Emperor Frederick III.,

in 1887, but entitles it «

I

la8t

century and those of the

Henry made

Pre'8ent century is

b7 Rev- Dr' IIerrick John80n in

the

I

entrusted the enforcement of the laws whichaasert

and mamtal“the n?ht8 °f a free PeoPle- The

fv'

^

M. Stanley, as he appeared when correspondent of terian Review on this 8ide of the Atlantic and by ernmeDt of the8Te Lc,l,e8 ha8 DOt been entru8ted t0
the New York .HerflM.” The portraitaecompaniesa Rldnc'Pal Cmrns, D.D., as a representativeof j the Knights of
,

Labor..

k

“Emin Pasha Re- Brili8b Christians,in the English Theological \ Where there was one striker in the disorderly
lief Expedition up the Congo and Aruwimi,” which Monthly. Both find exceedingly great encourage- crowds upon the streets there were ten men of the
1 ment in the comparison,as well they may. The criminal classes, of the thieves, of violent and
to be authentic, must have been transmitted by cable.
advances have been in nearly every land, have malicious persons, bent on seizing every oppor-

series of

sketches to

illustrate

the

Not long since the following notice was read been wonderful and have ministered almost beyond tunity to plunder, to destroy property, to create
from the pulpits of a Western city: 44 The Fresby- description to the welfare of families and nations, a riot. The worst elements gathered by thousands,
terian pastors of Minneapolis, believing the use One hundred 7ear* ag° there were no steam en- watchful for opportunities to inflict any possible
of the Sabbath newspaper to be a distinct violation gines, no steamships, and no such mills as those of injury upon innocent citizens, engaged in lawful
of Divine law, do most earnestly urge and entreat to-day; electricity was a toy only for exhibition at occupations. The men who supplied the nucleus
the people of their congregations to abstain from lectures on science; the Constitution of the United for these malicious mobs are responsible for the
patronizing it as an advertising medium and from States was an experiment in the minds of those threatening disorder they encouraged,
either purchasing or reading it.” This certainly mo8fc devoted to it; religious freedom had not the To a considerable extent the strike was sympasuggests one means worth trying in order to abate confidence of men, even toleration being regarded thetio, so-oalled. Men who had no grievances
the nuisance of the Sunday secular journal. If all of doubtful utility; a large portion of the world abandoned their work to secure concessionsfor
persons who are in sympathy with the Christian re- was unknown to civilized peoples; ignorance, other men. One company of workingmen deligion would refuse to read, to buy, or to advertise drunkenness, vice, political corruption,serfdom and manded $1.25 for tow-boys who were receiving $1
in these needless issues of the press, the fact would slavery, infidelity of a coarse nature, abounded a day. There are hundreds of boys in these cities
have an effect npon the publishers. Their motive everywhere; missionary societies and charitable who would be glad to earn a dollar a day. Other
is gain, and the profits, it is said, are such as to Christian asylums and homes were in their infancy; men demanded the recognition of the Knights of
stimulate this motive very strongly. Would that hardly a Christian was to be found outside of the Labor, and that only union men should be email Christian people would unite to discountenance Bniited area of Christendom. Now the light of life ployed. The employing companies refused to surin every possible way this detestable method of illuminates nearly the whole world and everything render the control of their business to those having
accumulating filthy
good and desirable is growing vigorously and bear- not a shadow of a right to it. Others deing precious fruit under its influence.Still a decade manded that the men hired for a few hours in the
A recent lecturer said that all missionary efforts I of the century remains and promises to yield almost morning and in the afternoon, during the chief
carried on under the conviction that in other lands incredible results. The mighty momentum of the pressure of travel, should be paid for a full day.
there is no true religion, have been comparatively past ninety years is carrypg the world onward Men are at liberty to leave a service whose confruitless in the great Eastern world, have made no with an amazing rapidity. Through steam and ditions they dislike. Other men are to be as much
impression upon customs, morality, government or electricity the millions of men of all countries at liberty to take their places and assume their
worship, just because such efforts are not inspired think and act together with a power steadily in- work if they are content with the conditions. No
by the truth that lies beneath the researches of creasing and becoming resistless, What a glorious body of men is to be allowed to decide that any
comparative religion. This sounds very well, but l time to live and work
I industrious,sober, competent man shall not pursue

lucre.

in]

,

Febbuary

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
lawful calling at such wages

a

accept. No body of men

is to

as

he

is

willing to

be allowed to decide

that an individual or corporation pursuing a lawful

6, 1889

lands on the prairies. If it were not for the emigration out of the town, wages would scarce be enough
has declared, the due observance of the Lord s Day to support life, so fast does immigration to the town
contributes immeasurably to the restriction of vice keep up with the demand for labor.
and immorality and to the promotion of peace, religion
Besides, the reason for strikes to secure shorter

legislation. As the late Plenary Council of

Baltimore

employ men acceptable to the and social order, and cannot fail to draw upon the hours of labor is often to obtain work for a larger
such wages as may be agreed upon by nation the blessing and protection of an overruling number of persons, who almost invariably are immi-

business shall not
employer, at

both parties. These are the inherent, God-given Providence.

burden grants. The country is not only to receive this throng
directed one day’s rest in every week under the old from Europe, but it is to be forced to provide it with
rights of humanity, and will prevail.
In this city the outbreak was dealt with by the law, surely humanity to man ought to dictate the work at wages, on the average, exceeding those ever
before paid in the history of the world.
authoritiespromptly and courageously;the crowds same measure of rest as under the old law.”
If benevolence to the beast of

•

were dispersed, men engaging in violent and de-

The late Andrew Paxton, Secretary of the Citizen’s
League in Chicago, whose death is lamented by thouas they deserved. . In Brooklyn the contrary was
sands, said not long ago: “It is the wife and mother
the case. The threatening mobs which besieged the who has to suffer from the Sunday saloon. It is the
car stables were not scattered. For political rea- undeserving and' helpless who are made its victims. 1

Concerning Your Paator.

structive acts were punished speedily and severely,

sons a temporizing policy was pursued for days.

A

large population was deprived of the conveniences
furnished by the surface
the

officials

who

roads. The dispositionof

administer the

affairs

of the City

of Churches was manifested soon after a preceding

strike.

The Brooklyn Daily

Eagley which day

after day, during the disturbances of last week,
published admirable, fearless, dispassionate, and
just leaders, thus describes that manifestation:

remember one case of that kind. It was over in the
Desplaines street police court. A good-looking young
man was in the dock charged with drunkenness and
disorderly conduct His wife appeared against him,
a young woman with a baby in her arms. ‘ A better
husband and a kinder father and a more industrious
and capable workman never lived than my husband
when the liquor is out of him. All through the week
we live happily, and he is sober because he is busy.
But when Sunday comes he has time and money, and

Thomas Carroll was a Police Commissioner who
got on the front platform of the first car which
went out, in a former tie-up. The crowd knew
that, if the head of the department was assailed,
the police would make short work of them. Mr.
Carroll’s presence prevented the crowd from violence, and that saved them from severe clubbing.
But it also took the car through, and broke the
“

back of the strike. When

XTE

is

JLjL

course he is. So

do it. So
hard

understood that his removal was promised by

the controlling politicians to discontented voters,
in the canvass before election, as the price of their

much

despondency. Of

to be done, so few to

many who need assistance—the

come

at

and

supplies so

so difficult to dispense with equity.

is

is

driven

a day. A team of arch-

to his knees a dozen times
angels

people

in other

so stubborn, so innately, so slyly selfish, that he

insufficientto drag the world,

the flesh and

tbe devil out of the slough.

He

is troubled, too,

goats from the sheep.

He

Information in regard to the Covenanter Church

feels so responsible

and

finds himself so power-

into the newspapers, therefore less. So much is expected of him and so little is acthe following facts, compiled by the United Presby- corded him. He is a target for criticism to practice
terian, will be read with interest: “The Reformed at. He is a big drum that everybody feels free to

seldom

way

finds its

made, was kept. Carroll Presbyterian, or Covenanter Church (Old School) is
not a large body, but it commands a wide intluence.
died in enforced seclusion of a broken heart soon
It is aggressive in its conservatism. Its peculiar beafterward.”
lief, relating to the sovereign rights of Christ, awakens
Brooklyn is eminently a city of homes. The deep conviction. Its antagonism to c urrent beliefs
home demands supremely peace and safety. The and institutions develops a sturdy strength. The great

support. The promise,

to

fits of

He finds human nature in himself and

change in the Mayoralty

a

subject to frequent

because there are so many
sweet sinners and sour saints. So many Christians
have just religion enough to spoil their enjoyment of
when he gets drunk he abuses me and the children the world, and just enough worldliness to spoil their
enjoyment of religion. Like tbe character mentioned
till he is that stupid he falls asleep. I dread to have
Sunday come.’ Her name is Mary Rogers. Think of in one of Scott’s novels, they are 41 o’er good for cursin’ and o’er bad for blessin’.” These John o’ Groats’
it ! In a land called Christian the laws for the protection of the people are ignored, and the Christian house Christians are the chronic perplexity of your
Sabbath, that most people look to as a day of rest and pastor. Then, on the other hand, many of his parishcomfort, a day of rejoicing, is made a dreadful thing ioners who are not church members, are so honest,
and a terror to the helpless. And there are ten thou- and liberal, and sweet-tempered, and diligent in good
words and works, that he is staggered to know the
sand such women as Mary Rogers in Chicago.”

was voted, Thomas Carroll was not reappointed.
It is

BY THE REV. CAKLOS MAKTYN.

if

bang in passing. He is a general utility man,— the
parochial Jack-at-a-pinch.He is expected to be
learned as Johnson, eloquent as Pitt, dignified as
Chesterfield, ready as Sheridan, pious as Paul— and
humble as a bootblack.
There is no other man who

much needs the kindly
authoritieslast week manifested a higher regard energy which it has manifested has borne its proper consideration,the cordial co-operation,the unshaken
for the favor of the Knights of Labor than for the fruit in a growing strength. The ministry has doubled confidence of the parish, or so well deserves it
Love your pastor. Sympathize with him. Pray
safety of the homes. It was a disgracefulexhibition since 1856, numbering now 118, and the increase of
for him. Work at his side. And remember he is but
of political cowardice which should be remembered membership has been three-fold; 10,970 being reported for 1888. Its foreign missions have been richly a man. If he were perfect he would not be the right
at the next and every subsequent election.
blessed. In Syria and Asia there are nearly thirty minister for your church
There was no substantial reason for the orders
stations with schools, and one has been established in
given by the Executive Committees of the AssemDedication of the American Reformed
Cyprus. The delegatessent to visit the missions reblies of the Knights of Labor in these cities last
port nineteen native Christians as nearly ready for
Church at Orange City.
week. Their acts were an outrageous usurpation licensure. The work has reached the point at which
LETTER FROM REV. DR. P. STRYKER.
of power, overriding all law, defying the law, de- more complete local organization is necessary,and
T^v EAR INTELLIGENCER: How could I, with a
priving thousands of indisputable rights. There the organization of the Presbytery of Asia Minor is -L' Dutch name, and hardly any but Holland blood
so

1

recommended. Successful mission work is carried on
sponsible for their acts and punished as they de- in this country among the Chinese and the Freedmen.
The college and the theological seminary also are
serve. Laboring men have a right to organize; but
doing a good work, both in preparing young men for
labor organizations must obey the laws enacted by
the ministry and in general education.”
a free people. When they annul the law, assume
to act as witness, Jury, judge and executive officer
The immigration for 1888 amounted to 518,518,
without a shadow of right, they should be punished
against 510,058 for 1887, and 386,631 for 1886. During
to a degree that would discourage similar usurpa the past eight and a half years the immigration has
ought to be law by which such men can be held

re-

tions in the future.

number of 4,535,000 souls. In the
previous twenty years it amounted to 5,093,000,or an

reached the large
average inflow

News and Comments.
St.

of

about 250,000. In the decades pre-

ceding 1880 the large influx of foreigners, as

it

was

Joseph’s Provincial Seminary, Romanist, which

ras established at Troy, N. Y.,
lughes, because

it is

out of the way,

by
is

then considered,although averaging only a quarter
Archbishop of a million a year, was regarded with anxiety by

to be

removed many

patriotic

and

Christian citizens. If

this tide,

flowing through

my

preach the sermon

viens, refuse the invitation to

at the

dedication of the new house

of worship erected by the American Reformed
Church of Orange City, Iowa? A bright and beautiful day was last Sabbath, January 20th. The new
bell

rang out Joyously, and at 10.30 A.M. the house

was full. Every seat was occupied. Quite

a

number

were standing. Crowds weAt away because there was
no room for

them. The

edifice will seat

500.

It is

a

The entire cost of construction
is a little over $6,000. The whole amount had been
raised, and the building committee reported they had
paid all the bills, and had a surplus of $24. That was
just right. How easy we all were as we sat in that
house of God, and felt we would not be obliged to
confront a big debt, or make an agonizing effo/t to
tasty frame building.

New York. A committee, appointed by Archbishop consisting largely of the ignorant, superstitious and
lift it!
Corrigan, is deliberating upon the site. One on the infidel, could be reduced to the average of 1870 to
After the preliminary exercises, some good singing
tank of the Hudson, containing fifteen or twenty 1880, or to even less, it would be greatly to the advan- by the choir, and a very interesting and appropriate
icres, is preferred. The new buildings are expected tage of the country and of a large proportion of the address by the pastor of the First- Church, Rev. Dr.
o

which $350,000 are expected from native population of the United States. The popula- Buursma, the beautiful dedication service of the Rehe sale of the property at Troy. A large part of the tion of the country is now about 64,000,000. The formed Church was read by the pastor, Rev. J.
-emaining $150,000 has beeen secured. The Seminary natural increase is al»out 100,000 souls a year, and is De Spelder. As we listened to and joined in jt we
s for the education of candidates for the priesthood, a constantly rising increase. The States have no need
could almost see the form and listen to the voice of
[t will be worth while to notice whether any aid or
of the additions now received from Europe. In many the sainted Bethune (the author, if I mistake not, of
ipecial privileges are obtained from the city govem- ways the immigration is injurious. William C.
the service) as we have heard him read it in the years
nent, now in the hands of the Romanists. Work on Wood, M. D., in an article in Belford's Magazine of
gone by.
he buildings is reckoned to begin in the spring.
the present month, says of the locality in which he
Your correspondent then preached a sermon from
o cost $500,000, of

A

“And let them build me a sanctuary
Every year there comes family after family, all that I may dwell among them.” In our discourse we
ment to secure by national legislation the better ob- skilled workingmen and women, from over the ocean, attempted to show how tbe house of God promotes
lervanceof the Lord’s Day, received by the Rev. Wil- and I begin to see men standing on the street corners civil zation, science and art, law and liberty; how it
looking for work, while every now and then one of
bur F. Crafts, is this from Cardinal Gibbons, of Bal
the employers will cut down wages a little in some contributesto the pecuniary wealth of a community;
timore: “ i am most happy to add my name to those
how it ennobles the sentiment of the people, and how
department of his factory.
lives:

Among the many strong endorsements

of the millions of others

who are

ing against the violation of

annecessary labor, and
mote

its

of the

laudably contend-

the Christian Sabbath by

who are endeavoring

Exodus

25 :

7,

move-

to pro-

decent and proper observance by judicious

I see the men and boys who were born here crowded
the sanctuary which had God in it was a blessing to
out of their places by the imported labor, leaving the church by the enunciation of holy truth, and the
town, and later hear of them beginning life over again
administration of the sacraments.

in

some western village, or taking up government

Fhbruart

6,
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me to preach to these people. perience how that is managed, and can be sure of
I never addressed a more attentive or intelligent success. There ate a good many articles now in the
audience. As I looked into their faces I thought how parsonage garret, and doubtless many who bought
Home of the older ones had fled from Holland to es- articles which they have no use for, and only bought
cape persecutions. Yes, there is Domine Bolks. He them to help the cause, will gladly donate them back,
not only for the purpose of getting rid of them, but
is too modest to come to the pulpit and take part in
the exercises, because he has been accustomed to for the benefit of the Lecture Room Fund.” Here
speak publicly in Dutch, and fears his English is not some very significant groans were heard from various
quite up to the standard. But it is a pleasure to see parts of the audience, supposed to have come from
his white locks, and after the service to feel the warm some very tired people. Mrs. Weary, who had narpressure of his hand. It will be remembered he was rowly escaped pneumonia from exposure and hard
one of the pioneers who came out with Dr. Van work, and had gotten out of bed at considerable risk
Raalte, and who brought nearly all his church with to attend the meeting, expressed herself emphatically
him from Holland. We saw him the day after the 44 Would it not be well for the ladies to get their
dedication service, and as the smoke ascended from household affairs once more in shape, and get over
his orthodox pipe, he told us how he preached in the the damages of one Fair before they begin another?”
First Reformed Church of Schenectady, and after the (So voted.)
service was presented with $50. “ Why think of it,”
2. A Quadrille or Cotillion party. An enterprising
said he, 41 my usual pay in the old country had been young man heartily approved of this, and his opinion
three guilders (1(51.20) and here I had for one sermon was evidently supported by quite a number of his
friends, both male an d female. He said he would
125 guilders. I felt I was rich.”
But the majority of the congregation was composed warrant a hundred coiple at a dollar, and even two
of young people, many of them Americans by birth, dollars a couple, producing a sum which would swell
but nearly all of Holland descent These young peo- the Fund enormously. But Elder Scarem, looking
ple (and the older ones, too, for that matter) do not daggers at the young scapegrace, wilted him down
look like foreigners. They have the American look, with the remark that “the Church of God did not
as also American habits, and American love. They propose to encourage heathen orgies.” (Question
It

waa a great joy

to

:

Americans. So this is well called 44 The American
Reformed Church.” While Domine Buursraa discourses to the older people in Dutch, Domine De
Spelder speaks to his flock altogether in English.
The Sabbath-school and prayer meeting exercises are
are

settled.)
3.

A

lunch

party. “Every lady

basket with delicacies for

fills

a

lunch-

two. The gentlemen buy

high figure, and each purchaser biis
the pleasure of privately eating the lunch with the
lady who prepared it.” It is awful funny when a
all conducted in this church in the English language.
On Monday I saw a number of the people, among young dude is compelled to discuss the contents of
them Dr. Oggel, who is connected with the Academy his basket with a deaf old lady, whose honest tones
in Orange City. He said,
1 remember you thirty in conversation can be heard across the street. Peothe baskets at a

8

power. Being a new thing in this region
it will astonish the oldest inhabitant” Here Mrs. 8.
resorted again to her reticule, and drew forth some
draws with

elegant looking circulars published by Literary
Bureaus. They contained the pictures of the performers in that line who are now on the boards, both
men and women. We were all surprised to see how
handsome they all were, an evident guarantee of
their power. There seemed to be not one either
lean or ill-favoredamong
faces

them. And these beautiful
were accompanied with slips which they had

written for the newspapers, setting forth the shouts

applause which their eloquence had awakened,
and giving an account of the large pecuniary proceeds which had accrued to the churches which had
been so fortunate as to secure their services. Mrs.
Smart added, that this scheme commended itself, as
there was no work required to operate it, except the
of

printing of tickets, the furnishing of posters for the

surrounding

villages, a

few puffs for the newspapers,

and a reasonable number of charming photographs
to hang up in saloons, stables and churches; of
course, a reasonable fee will be expected by the
lecturer. 44 The chief thing to be done is to get a
deacon to stand at the door to take the money, and a
building committee appointed to erect the lecture
room.”
Mr. Latin (he is our school teacher) rose to move
the lecture. He was glad to have something literary
in Boomingvllle. The debating society needed a
stimulus, and the tastes of our professionalmen
ought to have recognition. A mighty wave of church
enterprise is rising here, and it becomes the friends
of Christianity to take advantage of it He here made
a quotation from some popular author with telling
effect. “ There is a tide in the af-Fairs of churches

44

Ah,

that was a memorable ride
which we took, nine of us, in an open wagon over a
corduroy road from Grand Haven to Holland City,
Michigan. Dr. Oggel’s older brother (Rev. Peter
Oggel, then pastor at Grand Haven) was with us, and
acted as our interpreter. I could not speak Dutch,
years ago.”

yes,

which,

when

gious fortune,” or words to that

Church furnishes such entertainingexhibitions. An outspoken farmer declared that if there
was any more eating to be done, they would have to
eat other people’s chickens than his, because his
henery had been well-nigh cleaned out for the fair,
the

company could not speak Eu z- and could not stand any further depletion.
4. “A plantation revival meeting" “Here a numlisb. We were on our way to attend the Commencement at the Holland Academy, now Hope College, ber of men and women blacken their faces, sing negro
and I was appointed by the Board of Domestic Mis- melodies, make believe prayer, go through all sorts
sions and the Board of Education in New York to of comic genuflexionsand contortions; simulate
and the others in the

them.
In the evening I attended a meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. of Orange City. They have a pleasant readingroom, and are accustomed every Monday evening to
hold a Gospel meeting. Over fifty young men were
present to listen to me as I gave them a Bible reading
from the Epistles of Peter on the precious things of

represent

I

would like to speak of the

Academy established

City, of

which Rev. Mr. De Spelder was the

efficient principal

until he assumed the pastorate of

in

Orange

American Church. This Academy, which is quite
flourishing, is looking for a principal. The Hollanders
are all favorable to the cause of education, and it is

the

noticeable that they invariably educate their children
ia the

study

getting the power

^ fall

use of the English language.
is

No branch

taught through the Holland language.

come to

of

The

down and

roll

over each other,

to the infinite delight of the spectators. This
a full house, awakens outbursts of

draws

laughter. It

is as

good as a company of minstrels, to fill the house, and
fill the church coffers.” Mr. Devout discourteously
interruptedthis explanation by a remark, that 44 he
preferred the genuine thing, where people deplored
their sins and cried to

Christ.

God

for

mercy.” He believed

character could be secured in
Boomingvllle,the cause cf the Gospel would be better
promoted than by any mimicry of religious things.
5. A crazy supper, 44 In this performance everybody is expected to act like lunatics. Admittance 25
cents, and cheap at double the money. Some people
would be willing to pay fifty cents into the Divine
Treasury to see the play, or even to participate as
actors. One hundred and fifty dollars may be safely
counted on.” Mr. Wag rose here to say, that* this
was, by all odds, the best thing yet mentioned. It

that

if

scenes of this

and they
are determined to Americanize themselves and their
children. This flock are very fortunate in securing was Scriptural, too; for did not David give such an
the services of one so efficient and consecrated as the exhibition at Gath, and very successfully ?” He considered the performance well-adapted to BoomingRev. Mr. De Spelder.
ville. The people had the qualities for acting it
Minniapolis, Minn., Jan. 25th, 1889.
themselves, and no rehearsals would be necessary.
44 It would be very much in harmony with many
It Goes Booming On.
other things which our church people have lately
T \EAR EDITOR: Perhaps it will interest you to been doing. He moved the supper. (Indignantly
hear something more about the financial awaken- voted down.)
ing which is now in full blast in our Boomingvllle
Here Mrs. Smart observed, that there were a numChurch. An account of the concluding exercises of ber of projects in her list to which she would merely
the late congregationalmeeting, may inspire some dis- make allusion without comment. They had been a
couraged churches to work themselves up to the source of revenue to many a struggling congregation
same prosperous and happy condition. My last that had struggled with them ; such as necktie and
letter described the proceedings up to the point in apron parties, 44 a mum social,” 44 a pink tea party,”
Mrs. Smart’s report, where she proposed to mention etc. She would not say anything disparaginglyof
and comment upon a few of the modern methods comic singers or gymnasts, or facial contortionatists
approved and practiced by live congregationsin who kindly served, at reasonable prices, those churches
carrying on the work of the Lord. She would com- which were able to raise enough money to employ
mend them to our people because they cost so little, them; they are willing to show their agility and
—a great desideratum in a place where subscriptions make faces at the people for the promotion of the
for the support of religion would not be tolerated interests of pure and undefiled religion. She was
and applicationsfor money were never welcomed. confident, however, that the scheme which she was
The operation of these methods was intended chiefly about to mention would have the endorsement of
to relieve Christian people from making pecuniary every intelligentperson in the congregation. It could
sacrifices, and catching outsiders who could not be be put in operation wit&mt any labor, and the chief
people have

this country to stay,

brought to the basket, unless the hooks were temptingly baited

tinued:
“ 1.

44At

was to take in the admission fee.
felt proud in being able to recommend
6. The Literary Lecture. “This is now at its
height, and is generally considered the thing. It

thing

and skilfully cast. Mrs. Smart con- She
the top

of

the

list I

place,

A Fair and Festival, We know by

late ex-

when taken by the

ple will cheerfully contribute to Christian institutions

to be

done,

fore-lock, leads on to reli-

effect (Motion
carried unanimously). A committee was appointed
to correspond with some brilliant speaker, in reference to price, time, and subject; to attend also to the
printing; the procuring and hanging of photographs,

and advertising in all the newspapers within twenty
miles of Boomingville.
Mrs. Smart detained the audience to read to

them

names of the most prominent men in the business, and their subjects, from the 44 Shakespearian
Lecture Bureau.” “The Philosophy of Ignorance,”
the

The Blundering Doctor,” “ The Mistakes of Clergymen,” a review of 44 The Devil on Two Sticks,” 44 The
Kicking Mule,” and other taking titles. The last
subject mentioned seemed to be the one generally desired, because of the instruction it would furnish and
the fun it would make, besides the audience it would
draw. It was agreed, however, that the committee
should have full power in the premises.
We see our lecture-room already standing out in
“

plain perspective, with steeple

We fancy we can hear

ever, yours,

in,

__

The

bell attached.

come off, and the money has
you may hear from me again. As

After the lecture has

been swept

and

the music of a pipe organ, too.

_

goosk quill.

Burial of the Dead.

A

S related to the indiscriminate dispatching of
the dead to heaven by clergymen, I wish briefly to relate the story of four funerals with which it
was my fortune to be somewhat connected. The tale
will illustratea good many points. Some dangerous
tendencies which, it is to be feared, throw more light
on the really prevalent sentiment of the people than
many Christian men are willing to admit. Some crying evils and abuses which ought to be corrected, and
which,

it

seems to me, a resolute stand on the part of

the ministry could right. Some delusions which a
faithful setting forth of the Gospel should have rendered absolutely impossible in the neighborhoodof the
Christian Church, but which are to-day found even
among its members. I submit the story without further

comments.
The first which I shall mention was a case of suicide
which there were really no relieving featuies. The
act was deliberate, the occasion of it sad. The man
bad led a turbulent,and, in a real sense, godless life.
I knew him well. Surrounded by good-influences, he
had steadily resisted them and drifted far away from
God and all saving influences into positive unbelief.
There were few transgressions in the calendar which
be had not committed. He had well nigh lost the respect of all men. To those nearest to him he had
in

community a person whose influence was both despised and dreaded.
Religion had become a mockery to him. His selfinflicteddeath was immediate. There was no space
for repentance so far as men can judge. It was my
painful duty to officiate. I spoke such words of
for years been a terror, .and in the

February
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solemn direction and consolation

as the

Word

semblance

furnish

man

of a

gentleman, he was

as

6,

1889

day. Queen Emma, a lady of great
Scriptur- personal charms and a very sweet disposition, may
after-

morally hardened

a cloudy

and came as near the
al term of reprobate as any man with whom I have truly be said to be idolized by the nation. There is
Judge of the quick and dead.
had dealings. A notoriously godless man and unfit no recognized philanthropic agency which is not diThe moment I was through there was on hand a
for the society of virtuous people who value the great rectly or Indirectly fostered by her encouragement
body of men in regalia, with swords and staves and
moral bulwarks of human life. Of course he belonged and aid.
symbolical instruments,to take charge of the remains.
Foremost among these agencies stands the great
to “orders” and “societies.” So he, too, had a pageant
Most of them I knew as irreligious men, not a few of
for a funeral and a ritual for his praise. To his bier orphan asylum of Mr. J. Van ’t Llndenhout, at Neerthem as outspoken unbelieversand boastful despisers
were carried the emblems of purity and symbols of boseh, near Nymegeu. It Is one of the things which
of the Christian religion. They proceeded to read
victory and hope in floral wreaths and dt signs, alike no Dutch tourist should pass by. The cheerful
over him a ritual, and on his behalf offered prayers, in
by an evil paramour and a “great moral order.” director had been a dear friend of my lamented
which it was confidentlyaffirmed that be, in conSentimental Christians sang songs of assurance con- father, and thus the doors of the institution opened
sequence of certain assumed virtues which belong to
cerning the golden shore. Great crowds turned the wide to receive me. The quietest and best part of
all the regular members of a certain brotherhood, had
day of God into a day of display and toil. And the my vacation last summer, was spent under this hosbeen admitted to a certain Lodge in the heavens of
whole was “sanctified by the Word of God and by pitable roof; and thus I had singular opportunities
which the Supreme Architect of the Universe is the
of scrutinizing the inner life of this remakable philanprayer.”
Grand Master. Then with much solemn pomp and
thropic agency.
It all seems like a hideous, profane and very don
sad music, and avast concourse of people whom the
Van ’t Llndenhout and his wife, who constitute the
gerous mockery to me. There is, then, among us no
pageant had attracted, the body was taken to its tomb.
longer a difference between him that feareth God and main wheel of the asylum, both spring from a rural
There once more were quasi religious ceremonies, and
him that feareth Him not 1 What must be the effect stock; a fact which no one, observing their easy,
I saw men who to my face h d scoffed at immortality
upon the life of the living, when the fool that dieth graceful bearing in the best circles, which, through
and eternal life joining in pretenses of a happy im
their work, have opened to them, would ever guess.
on such occasions, leaving the dead with the only

es

a

is

as I ever knew,

in the general estimation just like the righteous

mortality for so pitiable a sinner, and singing

It is impossible to give a detailed descriptionof
and both go to the same reward?
this
remarkable institution. Let me briefly say that
Per centra, I buried a very godly woman. In
It all 8eem°d like a cruel and wicked mockery tome,
humble circumstances,indeed, but not to her disad- the work was begun by Mr. Van ’t Lindenhout twenty and the undermining of all faith in truth and right- vantage that in the community where she lived. In- five years ago, in a house in the city of Ny megen, which
eous ness.
fluential in every way, respected, honored, loved, a could not be rented to anyone and had an uncanny
My second case was in many respects similar. A power for good. Her redeemed life was itself a re- reputation. It was claimed that its upper rooms were
man long addicted to intemperance, in good circum demption, and men acknowledged it. She died of a haunted by ghosts, and that no one could live iu it.
stances and originally with elements which might
liugering disease. For weeks and months she lay, He took the evil spirits by surprise and they were
have made of him an influential man and a blessing
drawing nearer to death. Patient, sweet, trustful, never more mentioned after his occupancy. The rule
in the community, Anally died after repeated attacks
glad, her deathbed was a constant elevation and an of the institution was: 1st, To take only absolutely
of the drunkard’s disease. For a long time he had
inspiration to the many who gave her loving atten- destitute children; 2d, to depend for their mainbeen virtually useless. Nearly always under the intion. Her death was a victory of faith and the evi- tenance entirely on what the Lord should furnish in
fluence of liquor, with strength of body and mind both
dent fulfillment of God’s rich promises. She was answer to prayer. In order to understand what was
sapped, he was unruly and in every way a trial to his
modest and averse to display. She left directions for involved in these two resolutions, one must read the
friends. Irritable,violent iu speech and manner, his
her burial. She preferred to be buried from her little thrilling narrative of the experiences of these twentylife became a burden to himself and others. Whathome, and under no circumstances was she to be ex- five years, which the director gave to the world in his
ever kindliness and goodness he once had, he lost. He,
posed to view after death except in her own dwelling. “After Twenty-five Years,” which appeared last
too, drifted as far away from God and good influences
summer.
I looked for a very large attendance at that funeral,
In October, 1863, the first two orphans were reand from the love of friends as a soul well can. His
still imagining, in my simplicity, that people attend on
ceived. In July, 1864, the number had increased to
sickbed was tedious and full of suffering, yet with resuch occasions as a mark of respect and love for the
eighteen. It grew steadily, until now more than 800
peated chances for recovery which he rendered usedead and of sympathy for the survivors. So we arwaifs are gathered within the walls of the asylum.
less by his uncontrollableappetite, and with abundant
ranged to have the services at the church. But I anAs early as 1866 a beginning was made with the
opportunities for repentance. He was faithfully
nounced that those who desired to have a last look of
new buildings, situated about three miles from
labored with, but could not be made to see any need
the familar face would only have the opportunity for
Nymegen, in a very healthy and beautiful district.
for repentance and for faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
that at the house. That funeral was in numbers a
He professed to have no fear of death and I think rather insignifleant affair. Only her friends were The property, slowlv given to the institution, now
was sincere in that. He was naturally of a liberal there, the people who had a real interest in such a aggregates over $100,000; but still it is entirely dependent for its current expenses on the free-will offerdisposition, and had often lent a helping hand to the
life and death. I was disappointed,for I wanted to
poor. He was firm in the conviction that these good make the occasion tell hi a thoroughly Christian ings of the people, which come in as regular as clock
work, in the utmost variety of gifts. Merchandise,
deeds would more than offset whatever weaknesses
funeral, and I had it all my own way. No decoradairy products, clothing, bedding, money-everything
he might have, and was sure that there was sometions, no flummery of extra music with sentimental
is welcome. It might tire your readers to read a dething coming to him in God’s accounts. He could be
greetings about golden shores and the sweet by and
scription of the numerous buildings which constitute
brought to no change of view. A wretched hope ! A
that dieth,

“ Brother,

thou hast Rone before us.”

by.

I laid

out to sing to good old stately music, flue

and a wretched death. He also was a inspiring hymns, real solid vehicles of faith and hope,
member of a prominent secret order. After his death like Watts’ “Why should we start and fear to die?” and
wretched
I

life

was informed that

it

was

his desire

that no religious

funeral. My offices,
therefore, were not required, and the reason given by

services should

him

be held

was, the order to

And as he

at his

which

personally

he

belonged was

his

church.

had not had anything

with the Christian Church while he was
not care to have anything to do with

it

alive,

to

do

he did

dead. This

was at least consistent. So the funeral was reserved

Montgomery’s “ Forever with the Lord
thune’s “It

is

not death to die.”

on that very best creature

of

our

I

!”

and our Be-

was going to speak

Lord God, “a woman

the little village of the asylum, for such

it is.

Let

me

simply say that they consist of large dormitoriesand
dining halls,

of schools and store-rooms, of infant-

houses and hospitals, of

a well-stocked,

well-arranged

The constructive genius of
is apparent in them all. One idea per-

farm and several shops.
the director

the Lord,” than whom heaven’s highest
vades the whole; one mind evidently directs it. There
choirs of great angels contain no better handiwork
is a tailor shop, a wooden shoe factory, a shoe shop,
of the Almighty Father. And I wanted many to hear
a blacksmith shop, a carpenter shop, a sewing de-

that feareth

and join in her praises.
Did the anrouncement of no “corpse” to study in

partment, a printing

office, a

bookbindery,

etc.

the profits rendered to the asylum
by some of these, I would say that the income reand with great pomp and a flue procession this poor
how slight would be the offering to curiosity?
alized from the printing establishmentin 1887
man wbjb buried.
Are my experiences thus exceptional? If not, is it
amounted to $17,360. But if we consider that the
The “beautiful”ritual, which seems to make a
not time to get baqk to the Scriptural simplicity and
yearly expenses foot up about $140,000, of which, in
much deeper impression on the masses who accomsincerity in the burial of
Paulo.
1887, $123,332 were received as donations, the underpany such a pageant than the words of God, is duly
taking still calls for a surprising exercise of faith.
read over the remains; and men go home convinced,
A
Reamer’s
Reminiscences.
When I was there last summer, an infidel visitor reit seems, that such is the way to a glorious immortal‘IV.
marked, in my hearing, to the director, “Mr. Van ’t
ity. Everybody seems agreed that he is “ at rest at
Lindenhout, I would n^t be in your place for one
BY THE REV. HENRY E. DOSKER.
last” “ Poor man, he is better off anyhow!”
me, in this article, briefly to treat of day for $100,000, for it would certainly set me crazy.
The third case was that of a man who was cut off
Christian philanthropy in the Netherlands. As Such expense and no regular income.”
iu his sin by a sudden visitation of God. He was
The schools of the asylum are attended by about
found dead in the streets in the morning, having a rule, the higher classes of society have fallen a prey
400 of the children. They evince a surprising degree
evidently been instantaneously killed in the lonely to infidelity, or, at least, to Liberalism. But a few
of discipline and are extremely well conducted. The
hours of the night. A man long addicted to intem- chosen families remained who did not bow to Baal
chapel is able to contain about 1,200 people. It is
perance, he had more than once suffered the horrors and, to their honor it must be said, that they belong
built on the American plaL, is warmed and properly
of delirium tremens. Such eiperiences would be fol- to the most zealous workers in different spheres of
ventilated, has a sweet organ and a fine platform, and
lowed by what people called reformation, but which Christian activity. Wherever there is need of assistspeaks well of the taste of the architect. In case of
was really the substitutionof drugs for liquor to ance, you may be sure to see them take the lead.
A healthy Impetus is imparted to these endeavors by an inundation, it is designed to be the “hill of refuge”
deaden the moral sense. He was openly and boastthat estimable first lady of the country, the Queen of of the asylum, and underneath are large cellars,

for the Lord’s Day.

A

special train brought societies,

“its layout” keep the

crowd away? Did they suspect

In evidence of

men?

^^LLOW

fully unfaithful iu his marriage obligations, turned

Netherlands. She is said to be a warm-hearted always well stocked to provide for such a contingency,
inasmuch as they form the general provision storemalice suchsufferingson a godly, faithful wife as only Christian. Rumors of an early morning hour each
house of the iustitu iou.
patient women can endure. Ho finally made life in- day, spent in the personal religious instruction df her
As to the Christian spirit of the institution, I must
tolerable to her and drove her to live apart from him. child; incognito visits paid to philanthropic Christian
say it is far nobler than I dared to think. Prayers
He was very profane, and a boastful unbeliever and institutions; liberal donations for recognized Chrisat morning, prayers at meals, prayers at night. A
scoffer at all religion, denying the existence of God tian endeavors, and sundry other things of a similar
regular prayer-meeting every Saturday evening and
and a life to come. All this not from lack of natural character have endeared her to the believing part of
two services every Lord’s Day, at which the director
gifts or knowledge, for he was a professional man, in the nation; and the old age of the king, whose early
usually is the leader. A fine Christian tone pervades
early life under strong religious influences and versed and ripe manhood was not above reproach, is thereby
all, a true ethical spirit; it banishes all cavils and
in ihe Scriptures,but from evil choice. With the encircled with a golden halo, as of a beautiful sunset
his

home

into a hell, and inflictedwith a deliberate

the

Rebbuaby
keeps the

air

IDE omusiiAif nnmiGENCEIt,
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number of women was not large. They

clear of the interminable religions dis- though the

were all evidently bent upon obeying the Apostolic
To come into the bosom of this nest of refuge is to injunction, not to forsake 44 the assembling of ourfind peace, and I can but recommend all my readers, selves together, as the manner of some is, but exhortshould they ever set foot on Dutch soil, to knock at ing one another.” The circumstances of the time
these hospitable gates, where, especially since the might well have excused their forsaking such assemvisit of Mr. Van ’t Lindenhout to oar country, all blies. But in spite of the peril involved in attending
Americans are heartily welcome.
them, there were men and women who, for the love
The king of the Netherlands has but done justice of God's truth, were willing to brave all so that they
to a general demand in knighting this “ Knight of might be instructed therein, and be built up on their
Philanthropy ” last summer, on the occasion of the most holy faith by the use of the means of grace.
putes of the Fatherland.

jubileo of the institutions.
I

was

to write

much space.

I

I

Hubert.

incident,” said

44

1

think they

may, on some

the military homes and to other

philanthropicand benevolent agencies of the Netherlands.

lie

in this

within

it,

something in this event that startles me,
and brings something to my lips that I really do not
but (here

is

dare to utter.”
“ I believe I

van der

know what you mean,” said Herman

Woude.

“You

were injustice

our Blessed Redeemer, because He sought

in the act of
for fruit at a

You

time when none could be expected.

get that impression
figs

feel as if there

from the words 4 for the time of

was not yet."'

“Exactly,” answered Hubert. How could the
some one who afforded an oppor- Hord do this!”
tunity for them at his own house, an aggravated of“ I repeat it,” said the armorer, 44 this seems very
fense in the eyes of the Inquisition; or who possessed strange, and I could wish that Floris would give us
sufficient energy and intelligence to conduct them as an explanation of just this point.”
leader. Herman van der Woude possessed all the
“ Perhaps this will grow clearer to all of us,” said
qualifications for this purpose. After his escape from the latter, “if we understand by the expression, the
the prison at Houvain, as already described in a for- time of figs,’ not the time for the appearance of the
mer tale, he had gone from city to city in Holland. fruit, but for the ingathering of it. We are told that
The War for Independence had not yet begun, or he in Oriential countries the fig trees first put forth their

have zeal and courage

future occasion, refer to the beautiful insane pavilions

at Veldwyk; to

“I have never before observed these lessons

Usually these meetings were maintained through the

of general philanthropy, but

even now taken too

s

44

of

4

Dow*.

Cfce

would have enlisted as a soldier in the cause of liberLife's

Hour.

BY KCBIin BRKLTOir.

T)UT

one brief hour Is granted to the life
Of rarest roses In Earth's garden sown;

Too soon comes Death, with

pallid

garments blown,

To pluck the blooms with fairest beauty rife.
In the warm sun the fragrant roses nod,
Becl'ntng and waving long arms to and fro;
But when at last the sweet day passes, lo !
The garden shows where silent Death has trod.

The Martyred
A Tale

of

Pastor.

Keformution Times.

Translated from the Dutch of

E. Qerdes, for The

Christian Intelligencer, by Rev. D. Van Pelt.
Chapter

IV.—

A Secret Assembly.

A LTHOUGH it was so late in the night — at a time,
xA. too, when people were accustomed to use the
day for work

and

the night for sleep

more generally

seemed that Master Herman van der
Woude was an exception to the rule. The fire in the
smithy had, indeed, been allowed to die out, and the
bellows were at rest, but neither master nor apprentices were asleep. On the contrary, on passing through
the workshop, amid the various pieces of armor, the
battle-axes, pikes, swords and other warlike instruments, and next through a long hall into the rear of
the dwelling, we would have discovered the armorer
in the midst of some friends. The room was dimly
lighted by an oil basin with two wicks, but there was
eucugh light to discern what was going on in the
apartment.
than to-day—

it

Herman van

der

Woude was

conscience. But a yearning to do good for the
Master among the priest-riddenpeople of his own
country induced him to venture on a return thither.
He settled himself in Antwerp. As he had served a
regular apprenticeshipto the trade of armorer, and
had passed his journeyman years also, he determined
to establish himself at this trade in the commercial
metropolis of the Netherlands, and he was not long
in securing a custom sufficientto more than furnish
his daily bread. The latter, however, was not his only
object. He had long since learned that the way to
ty of

and had been reading aloud from a Bible which lay
before him. At the present instant he was

silent,

and

were turned

in

the direction of the door, for they

had

suaded one of the refugees there
office

to

take this perilous

meet three evenings
few hours

to

of the

they were accustomed to

week

in

order to devote a

the study of God’s Word,

assemblies persons would come

and to these

at all hours,

and every

tree in full leaf, therefore, one

would say, that tree
must be full of figs, especially when the fig-harvest
had not quite begun, and it could not be expected
that it had been stripped of its fruit. When, accordthe Hord found no figs upon it, it was a sign
that it was an unfruitful tree. It possessed leaves, a
proof that it had not lacked for sunshine or moisture. The fault lay not in the outward appearance,
but in the want of vitality within.”
“I think,” said

someone, “that

this explanation

takes

His disciples an important lesson

very vivid way.

in a

The people of Israel were approaching their final deWithin the last few days Floris Berthem, the for- struction as a nation of God. The curse upon them
mer pupil of his brother Justus, when the latter was was due for the same reason that brought the curse
priest at Weersbeeck, had come to be an inmate of
of Jesus upon the tree. In outward appearance all
Master van der Woude’s house. A few years before was fair; they were zealously religious; but in heartFloris had lost his mother. Recently his father had religion, in vital fruitfulness, they were nothing. In
also died, and although he was left in easy circumholy anger Christ spoke their doom in the words adstances,

still,

being

all

accepted Herman's

alone

in

the world, he had glad-

to share his home, and
to take part in his labors for the Master. But we
must now return to the assembly and observe how
such meetings were conducted in those days of peril
and persecution.
offer

What think you, men and brethren,” said the
just heard the knocks at the shutter and the exchange
armorer, “had we not better, while awaiting the
of signals between Floris Borthem and Hubert They
coming of our pastor, continue with the reading of
wondered who could have come so late, although it
God’s Word and communicate each other’s thoughts
for

fig

upon him.

44

caused no apprehension,

the leaves appear. On seeing a

away the objection of unreasonableness or injustice on the part of Jesus. But may we not still
violent Peter Dathenus and the adventurer Imbize. find something like anger or passionateness in the
He had gradually,by quiet, persistent and effective curse which He pronounced because He could not
labors gathered about him a flock of believers, now satisfy His hanger?”
numbering nearly two hundred. It had become neces“ It does not strike me,” said van der Woude, 44 that
sary to secure a pastor who could properly minister this objection need trouble us greatly. If Jesus was
onto them the bread of life, devoting his time ex- so strongly bent upon satisfying His appetite, there
clusively to their spiritual wants and the further were doubtless plenty of fruitful fig trees in the
spread of the Gospel among the benighted adherents vicinity. But I see, from Floris Berthem’s explanaof Rome. Hence they had sent to England and pertion, that here was an excellent opportunity to teach

.

his eyes, as well as those of all the other occupants,

and later

serve the cause of truth was not that pursued by the

ly

seated at a wide table,

fruit

thereupon?”
The meeting
and van der
the fig tree

signified their assent to this proposition,

Woude read the account in Mark

and

its

14, of

curse.

dressed to the
“

This

is,

fig

tree.”

indeed, a suggestiveinterpretation,” said

Floris. “For it applies very instructivelyto our
times. We live in the midst of a people which is
full of

4

leaves,’ but possesses not the

4

fruits' of faith.

God is everywhere honored with the lips, while the
heart is far from Him. If the Hord Jesus should come
‘speedily’ to look for fruits, what would become
of our country, of our city? Het us, then, give heed to

and to each othe*, that we may bring forth
fruit acceptable in the sight of the Hord. Who knows how soon the Hord may come! Het us constantly
ourselves

cleave unto

Him

by faith, and,

as

branches, abide in

much fruit.”
one was admitted who satisfactorily answered the
“ This is a wonderful history,” said some one seated
“Yea, truly,” responded Hubert, and folding his
questions by the prescribed watchwords.
next to Hubert. “ I have often desired to obtain a hands he invited the assembly to unite with him in
Soon Floris entered the room with Hubert. The
satisfactory explanation of it.”
a prayer for increase of faith. After this the conversalatter seemed to be held in great esteem by the asAnd I also,” said another. 44 This incident is really tion was about to be resumed, when a slight noise was
sembly, for they all pressed around him and gave him
4

may

Him, the vine, that we

bear

4

a riddle to

me.”

heard without. The armorer laid his ear against the
must confess,” observed van der Woude, “that shutter and listened. The approaching footsteps of
“We did not expect you to-night, dear friend,”
I have been greatly troubled about it also. Fioris,
one or more persons were distinctly heard. Soon a
said the armorer, 41 It must be something extraordinwill you be so kind as to give us your opinion about
soft knocking at the shutter indicated that some one
ary that brings you here. Is all well with you?”
a coid^al

welcome.

44

41

Certainly, certainly,” replied Hubert, seating

him-

1

wished

to

be admitted.

remembered, had originally
44 It is doubtless our worthy pastor,” said Hubert.
self upon the chair that was assigned him.
1 am studied for the priesthood,and when converted to
“ We cannot be too cautious, however,” remarked
very well, although rather tired. But I want to tell the new faith had pursued some studies fitting him for
Master Herman. “Floris, do you put the watchword.”
you without delay whom I believe I met to-day—”
evangelistic work. Modestly he now responded to
The latter at once complied, and it appeared with“ I know what you wish to say and whom you the call upon him.
out doubt that those outside belonged to the initimean,” said Master Herman. 44 You mean a certain
44 It seems to me that we may gather one imporservant of God who arrived from England yesterday.” tant lesson from this account, namely that Jesus was ated. Hence the youth hurried out of the room, and
“ChristopherFabricius I Was it then really he? true man and true God. As man He felt hunger. So quickly opened the door. He saw two men standing
But he gave a different name,” exclaimed Hubert, deeply had He who was God manifest in the flesh in front of it, but as they entered, a third person was
seen to follow them, whom he had not previously nogreatly excited.
humbled Himself, that He was hungry like the meanticed on account of the darkness. Be suspected noth14 Hush I” corrected Van der Woude quickly. Do
est creature of His hand, and hence sought food. But
not speak that name aloud. Do you not know that as God He had the power to curse the tree which ing wrong, however, supposing that the latter was
one of the party of friends with whom he had exhis name is mentioned in the placards, and may be ought to have satisfied His hunger. Who else but
changed watchwords.
read upon the walls all over the city? Do not pro- God has the power to * wither a tree by his mere
This last person was none other than Mistress
nounce it, therefore, except when absolutely necessary. word? He it is who has the life of His creatures in Margaret de Deuze. At the moment of leaving her
We have learned this evening that he is in the city. His hand. True, our enemies can persecute us, yea house to call in the help of the armorer, she saw two
He has promised to come to us to night, and I expect burn our bodies to ashes, but the life, the real life men entering the side door,, and at once took advantage of this circumstance to effect her entrance.
him at any moment, for we have sent * some one to which is from God, they cannot taker from us. Hence She did not, however, follow them into the room, but
conduct him hither.”
we may be at peace in the midst of persecution. The remained standing in the shadow of the feeble lamp
But it becomes time for us to look about and see same Jesus also tells us, 4 Be not afraid of them that by the door in the entry. Thus no one could observe
Floris Berthem,itwillbe

44

:

*

who constituted this assembly. It consisted of sever- kill the body, and after that have no more that they
al persons of various conditions and both sexes, al- can do,'”

or identify her, while she could hear and see all that
took place within.
(To be continued.)
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Age, the Consecrator.

help

1

tome etherlal.”

T WAS
-L leaves

N aged friend eat by the window looking at a even sobs and cries for help were long unheard. All
-O- beautifol sunset. Long, fragile cloud-bars were day she must work for this cruel mistress, who left
plenty to do, and only a dry crust as food to satisfy
melting in the sunset’s flame.
The solution of life’s mystery seemed very near for the cravings of hunger. Day by day this desolate
her, and her life had already begun to take on the little one grew paler and thinner : the shadow of what
consecration of something forever set apart. The seal a child should be! Despair had weakened her cries.
of age consecrated it, and the changeless nature of Only at night, when this task mistress came home
its past. Soon, perhaps very soon, she was to see the and cruelly punished her for work undone— which
supernal sights in which we both believed. This fact those
alone invested her with an awe and fascination, the

— found

it

unfortunate one

power of which I strongly felt.
“ Soon I shall enter such glorious gates

as these

we

are looking through,” she said.
It

blains

fingers, stiffened with cold

and sore from

call for

to-day, picking dry

from heliotrope, daisy and geranium;

gently shaking the pretty green things with tender,

loving fingers,
their

and

beauty. As

enjoying, with loving thought,

worked

I

I

thought of the likeness

between God’s plants and God’s people.

How necessary it is

to the health and beauty of the

away the dry branches, that
are neither beautiful nor useful. I wondered what
made so many more dry leaves than when these
plant, to prune and take

chill-

impossible to accomplish, did

work?

BREEZES.
in my sunny window

A

Is'

in this glorious

clktiukd, 0.

Locks and bars, too hard for weak fingers to unfasten, kept her a prisoner in a lonely room, where

.n that fragile bar

There they dlscou
That keeps us from

only friend; her special mania being cruelty and as the McAU Mission of Paris. Can we, as Christian
hatred to children. Alone in a strange land, unable sisters, not only give our sympathy and prayers, but
to speak a word in any language that could translate also a little corner of our hearts and pocketbooks to
her despair, this little one suffeied untold misery

BY MRS. MERRILL E. GATES.

6, 1889

this

help. Suspicions had already

plants dwelt in the “open air!” Ah I thought I, there
been aroused in the hotel by the strange appearance they were exposed to God’s winds, and the dried,
and actions of this woman, and the sobbings of an juiceless leaves and branches were shaken off, and,

was but a fragile dissolving bar that kept this

unknown child. The police were informed, broke although

the plant seemed to be bowed to
the earth, it arose again, purified of its weighty
branches and leaves, and takes on new vigor and
beauty, and giveth joy and delight to ail lovers of

dear aged one from her etherial home. This very open the door of the apartments, rescuing the little
girl, and carried her, not, as one would suppose in a
fragilitywas part of the consecrating power of age.
“ What a flood of light will pour out of the heaven- Papal country — to a convent, but to the missionary
ly door when it opens, and how the light will roll home of the “Free Church of Italy.” Here in beautiback over the past pathway of life, making each ful Florence, nine happy years were spent in study

at times

nature.

shaken and prostratedto the
very earth by the winds of adversity and sorrow, and
field for labor. God, with tender care, prunes here a branch and
Culture surrounded her on every side. The silent in- there a dry leaf.
fluences of Dante, Angelo and the martyred SavonaBut, if they are trusting in the Saviour, if they are
rola, of sainted memory, imbued her life with earnestsheltered beneath “His wings,” they arise again,
ness and a longing to help the poor people, who more trustful, more vigorous, more full of love of
God’s people are also

and preparation for her life-work.
footstep a shining track 1” I said.
Italy became not only a home, but a
“ Yes, then we shall know all the mystery of our

us. How sweet it will be to see
His meaning in all that came to us. Even now I

Lord’s dealing with

seem

to be

reading a part of
“

*

Is it for

it.

nothing we grow old and weak,

We whom God

secretly wished to be led into the light.

loves?’ ”

work of life and its loving
Almost under the
discipline was being done in this very clinging Holy Word was read

No, not

so l

Part of the

44

shadow

of

the Vatican,” the

Sometimes, even in
fragility, in this thinning of the walls of clay, which caves and hidden places. Those who were discovered
already allowed a faint outlook into another world. were often sent into banishment, as grand old
“ We whom God loves,” she murmured, in a soft “ Father Gavazzi ” was for a time. But many prevoice. 41 The tenderness expressed in the Bible for served their lives and concealed their views from the
little children is like in quality to God’s tenderness priests, who zealously tried to do their duty by the
for His second-time feeble and fragile ones. They are “Holy Church of Rome.”
linked in the divine thought” My friend’s life had
Among them, most conspicuous for his zeal a few
been one of buoyant hopefulness, full activity and an years ago, was Signor Luigi Angelini, a priest whose
abounding cheerfulness.All this was now consecrated parish was a few miles from Rome. He frowned upon
in the

happy look she cast forward

any

to the future.

The consecration of age is of a double nature. It
arises from the swift nearing of the end that seals all
the past and no less from the thought of the future
so near, yet which is to be so different from the past.
Her look was so ardent, as she continued gazing at
the rapidly intensifying sunset, that she seemed to be
saying,
**

Grow

old along with

me.

The best Is yet to be.
The last of life, for which the
44

Our times

are

particularly. We

planned.”

in His hand. This time of age
who have reached this time find it

good to dwell on the words of
44

first was

the king,” she

His words about the sureness of the

went on.

last passage,

of his

“new

in secret.

parishioners who dared listen even to the

religion.” While

his Church,

still

carrying on the duties of

God was preparing the hearts of many of

His people for the acceptance of His Word. Colporteurs now and then sold a Bible or Testament, which
was read in secret. This coming to the knowledge
of the vigilant priest, he caused them all to be col
lected and burned in front of his church.
Shortly after, having business in Rome, he thought
he would see what this doctrine could be which interested his people so much ; and so heard for the

the “Gardener” and His work. 44 He is not blest
who passeth through the world with no great giief.”
44 The soul that sails on calm, still seas, will never
rise. ’Tis sorrow’s surging waves that mount us
heavenward.” If we could fully realbe that not one
blow of the 44 Master’s ” chisel but is for our molding
into the image of the. 44 Perfect One,” that not one
breeze of trouble or sorrow passes over us but that
the loving hand is tenderly shaking some dry leaf or
branch of character, to replace it with the tender
shoot of piety, humble and beautiful in its working
for the good of those about us. But God help those
who have no “rock” to rest upon; when the strong
wind of grief overcomes them, they break and wither
never to regain their vigor. It is this lack of faith,
of tiust in 44 He doeth all things well,” whether bitter
sorrow, or sweetest joy— that sends many a man to
suicide, many a

God’s plants also shed abroad their sweetness
beauty to

“

though she knew not she was crowned.
Silently I took the Bible lying close at hand, and
read the Master’s words for His dear ones who long
since have passed through their fleeting childhood,
and their beautiful, bounding youth, through the
mid-day of toil and pleasing care and heavy responsibility, who have passed on and on into green and
greener pastures, by the still and yet stiller waters of
peace, and who wait there for the last call of the
Shepherd who calleth His own sheep by name.
44 And even to your old age I am He. And even to
hoar hairs will I carry you. I have made and I will
bear. Even I will carry and will deliver you.”

hair,”

H:

A ROMANCE IN MISSIONS.

all,

sermon

to

an eager audience. Nearly

ple had longed to

all

ONE VERSE A DAY.

Sun of

Give tby soul one verse a day, lest

While standing in his priest’s robes at the doorway
of God’s house, he became a converted man, who
outer sights and sounds grow dim.”
All times of life are fragile. But our beloved aged longed to return to his people, bringing with him the
friends feel their fragilityas none else can. They feel glad tidings of great joy. The very next Sabbath
the need of support not only, but they want some- found him not, as was his usual custom, performing
thing all-sheltering, all enfolding, —some great Father- 44 High Mass,” but preaching in the Piazza a Christian
them in childhood.
The evening light began to wane, for the sunset
had ceased to flame; but rosy light was still reflected
in my old friend’s face, and restored to it the tints of
youth. “The shadow^of a crown was in her silver

and

fulfilled.

of His enclosure, while

as carried

the lunatic’s cell.

likewise.”

“ entrance of Thy Word giveth light,” was
Him we love,
His life became illumined with the glorious
and the bliss of that transcendent moment when we
Righteousness.”
shall see Him as He is. All these sweet thoughts we

arms such

to

whether flower’s friends, or indifferent
to their sweetness. So should God’s people endeavor
to help all about us, whether friends of Christ or
foes. Perhaps we might lead some one who loves Him
first time the great evangelist of Italy, Father Gavazzi, not to see that there is such sweetness and beauty in
preach of the “unspeakable riches of God.” The living for Christ, that they, too, might 44 go and do
burning words took possession of his soul. The
aunt iris.

about the certainty of our likeness to

feed upon in the safe places

woman

“OEALIZING

J-L

It

starve.

the truth of the statement that

few persons are

very

habit of memorizing
Scripture, a number of Christians have agreed upon
a systematic arrangement, by which there shall be a
uniform study of the very Word of God. Only one
verse each day. It seems so little, but in the course
of his peo- of a year it will treasure up in the heart twelve chap-

be taught the way of eternal life,

ters of thirty verses each.

and gladly accepted the good news. So willingly, in
fact, that almost the entire parish went over with
Signior Angelini to the “ new religion,” and united
with the “Free Church of Italy,” of which he became one of the pastors; for “giving up his living
and position as a priest, he devoted himself to
preaching the Gospel to his own people.”
Then it was, casting off the shackles of the Romish
Church, be took unto himself a “ help-meet,”— even
the little American girl. Now thoroughly Italian in
her views and sentiments; having almost forgotten
her own native tongue; longing for the conversion of
Italy, her adopted country, the wish of her

life is

in the

ac-

home once more
the people whom she

we need the word hid in the
heart. When 44 the fiery darts of the wicked ” one
In time of temptation

were hurled against the

man

Christ Jesus

used nor needed other defence than

44

He neither

It is

written,”

and mortified and discomfited 44 the devil leaveth
him, and, behold angels came and ministered unto
him.” The Lord 44 will magnify the law, and make it
honorable

” in the delivery

of His people when beset

Tby word have I hid in my
heart,” says David, 44 that I might not sin against
thee.” Yet the “word” which was so precious to
David was all comprised in a few books of the Old
Testament, now considered by many dry and obsoby sore temptations.

44

complished,— that she might come

lete.

her own land and plead for
loves. Hand in hand they came. Forty cities of
America have heard their story, and promised aid.

time of distress^ what can bring comfort and
consolation, but the tender, gracious words of our
heavenly Father, cherished in the heart as its most

to

You wish to know, perhaps, what has been accomBY MRS. P. E. KIPP.
plished in the work of the “Free Church of Italy.”
rnHOSE of us who had the delightful pleasure of Statisticsshow: “15 evangelists, 14 ordained minisJL listening to the thrilling history and pleading ters, 45 elders, 73 deacons, 4 colporteurs, 1,680 comeloquence of Mrs. Angelini, can testify that 44 truth is municants, 55 Sabbath-schoolteachers, 1,090 Sabbath-school children, 34 day and night teachers,
sometimes stranger than fiction!”
A fatherless child, she was adopted by a wealthy 1,120 pupils, 29 churches, 43 out-stations,” and the
American lady at the tender age of seven, and taken most wonderful part of it all is, that not one of these
abroad to be educated. Imagine her dismay and pastors, teachers and members, was born a Protestant
horror, to And a few weeks develop insanity in her The work Is carried on in very much the same way

In

priceless treasure?

Not by bread alone, but
ceedeth out

of

44

by every word that pro-

the mouth of God shall

man live.”

Is

not the lack of this daily food the cause of that ab-

sence of spiritual life, which we so constantly deplore. In our busy, hurried lives there is no time to
feed upon the Word, and the soul is starved. Hide it
in the heart, and amid all life’s pressing cares and
anxieties we can meditate upon it day and night.
So in time

of

doubt—

in this

questioning age,

when

the omismir nnmroEHOER,!

oaky 6( 1889
we

atmosphere of unbelief, which

live in an

the senses, and deprives the soul of the

benumbs

power of re-

our only weapon is “the sword of the
Spirit, which is the Word of God.” If we would have
our faith increased, if we would enjoy the peace and
repose which it comes from perfect trust in God, we
must know God. “ They that know thy name,” says
the Psalmist, 14 will put their trust in thee.” How can
we know God save by daily studying the revelations
sistance,

which He has

made

Himself f

of

MY PET ROBIN.
matter how humble the abode, if it be sweetened with
/"\NLY those who are perfectly familiar with our kindness and smiles, the heart will turn lovingly
beautiful American robin can fully appreciate toward it from all the tumults of the world, and home
dm. I speak from experience, having had several if it be ever so homely, will be the dearest spot bemembers of the family in my possession. The robin neath the circuit of the mu.— Evangelical Messenger
»

s a sprightly

little

when
a frolic with any one who

bird, very affectionate and,

ame, always ready for
loves and cares for him. His intelligence is something
quite wonderful. He has many endearing qualities
and social traits adapted to make him a universal

OUR LETTER-BOX.
rpHE first letter this week is from a girl who
-L dently belongs to the “Try Company.”
Tarrytown,

Dear

evi-

N. Y., January, 1889.

I see by the Intelligencer
children
are
trying
for a prize for the best
his rights, and, when in the company of other birds,
letter, so I thought I would try. I have no idea of
will seat himself on your lap or shoulder, and not
getting the prize, but all anybody can do is to try. I
allow any of the others to come near you. He scolds am twelve years old, and I go to school. Some of ray
Bird in a Cage.
very hard if you pay them the least attention, as he studies are a little hard, but I can get them all if I
you ever, my dear little cousin,— Susie, or wants all your love for himself, and is not willing only try. As you see from the heading of my letter I
live in the beautiful village of Tarrytown on the HudJamie, or Willie, or May,— did you ever feel as that it should be divided. He has a great fondness
son. My papa and I often take long walks, of which
though you were in prison? Have you ever had to for mischief, and is never better pleased than when one of the pleasantest is over the old Croton aqueduct
be shut up in the house because of a cold or any sort he can sit on your lap, and if you happen to be sew- until it has passed over the Pocantico River. As it
of sickness, and has the time seemed tedious and dull? ng, or doing anything else, to render his assistance passes over the Pocantico the aqueduct is built on a

favorite. He has

he

faults, too, for

is

very jealous of

that

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

Cousin Lois:

many

A

"TMD

XJ

Have you ever found it hard to sit studying in school n a way that is not always the most helpful. He
when you longed to be out of doors coasting or sliding, watches his opportunity, for example, to carry off
or playing ball, or rolling a hoop, or flying a kite, or your thimble, cotton, pins, needles, etc., and never
having some other rare fun? Have you ever thought seems so perfectly happy as when he can hide someIt very stupid to stay in the nursery and tend baby thing you cannot easily find. The mischievous, almost wicked look that comes from those beautiful
while mamma was out, or busy, or receiving calls?
At such a time perhaps you may have watched a eyes of his when he knows that he is teasing you, is
beautiful bird in a cage. You have seen it hop about very amusing and makes you love him only the more.

embankment, from which there is a beautiful
view. As you stand on the embankment you may
look down and see far below the noisy Pocantico, and
high

looking southward along the valley of the Pocantico
and over the tree- tops you may see several of the monuments of the old Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, and beyond you can see the famous Tappan Zee and the
Hudson river, and follow it with the eye far down
toward the city of New York. As you leave the aqueduct a winding path leads into the Sleepy Hollow CemWhen you get tired of his antics, and begin to scold, etery. This is a spot full of interest. There is a
from perch to perch ; take now a seed, now a trifle of
church nearly two hundred years old in which I supsugar, now a few drops of water. Again, it sharpens its (if you have the heart to do it) he will perch hipiself
pose Washington Irving worshipped many times, and
bill on the cuttle-fish thrust between the bars, or it on the window, unconcerned as possible, and pour
every Sunday afternoon in summer the old bell in the
plunges into its bath, or it delights you with a burst out from his little throat such a burst of song, that tower still calls to prayer. There are many old graves,
your scolding is made to end at once in a kiss of for- some dated before the Revolution. In this cemetery
of song.
Washington Irving is buried, and other noted men.
Birdie is not unhappy in his prison. If he cannot giveness. If master robin is taken in hand when a
In this cemetery there is also a trench which was dug
be out in the woods enjoying his freedom, as no doubt young bird he can easily be taught to whistle tunes. during the Revolution. I think I must close now, for
he would like to do, he will at least have the best He is a good mimic of other birds. Indeed, there is 1 have written quite a long letter for the first time.
Yours lovingly, lucile townsend.
time possible in the place where he is. So I think he no end to his pretty loving ways. His love for his
Ellenville, January, 1889.
may teach us all to try to be cheerful and conten ed mistress is a wonderful revelation in which no other
Dear
Cousin
Lois
:
I
thought
I would write you
wherever we are, even though we may feel as though person shares. If allowed a measure of liberty scores
a short letter. We have a horse twenty-one years old,
of new habits and accomplishmentswill be acquired
we were like him, shut up in a cage.
but be doesn’t seem old at all. I feed him sugar almost
Two hundred years ago, during the reign of Louis to please you with their novelty. While you are every day. We all think a great deal of him. I go to
XIV., there was living in France a good and gentle resting he will perch himself on the back of your school every day and am in the third department. I
lady named Madame Guion. She bad been married chair, and having sung you to sleep, will quietly sit like my teacher very much. I have a cold to-day and
cannot go out of the house. I have nothing more to
when in her sixteenth year to a husband much older there until you awaken. When you are writing he
say, so 1 will
Alice l. terwilliger.
than herself. We are told that he with his mother will stand on the desk to watch opportunities to catch
Your horse may live ten years longer. Don’t you
“ruled her as a pupil, if not a slave.” She bore the at the pen, or pull away the paper from you. He has
hope he will ?
trials of her wedded life with a patient and Christian also ways of telling his wants, and of expressing disOne of the “King’s Sons” next reports himself,
spirit which grew stronger because of the burdens it pleasure. You are never alone while Robin is in the
much to our pleasure. Will not others who belong
house, for he is a most intelligent companion. If the
had to bear.
to the order write to us about their societies?
After her husband’s death Madame Guion travelled day be gloomy and the heart sad, Robin’s sweet

close.

Clostkr. N.

J..

January, 1889.

about from place to place devoting herself to doing bursts of song and merry chatter can hardly fail to
Dear Cousin Lois : I belong to the “King’s Son’s.”
cheer
you,
and
make
your
life
happier.
Thank
God
good. Whether in private homes, or by the wayside,
We have ten members. There are five girls, one lady
and four boys. We have little crosses for our badges.
for
the
beautiful,
loving
birds.
Who
would
be
withor in convents, or monasteries, she taught and prayed,
On the oae side is “I. H. N,” meaning “In His
m. e. c.
persuading people to trust in Christ and seek for out one or more of these social
Name,” and that is the name of Jesus. On the other
greater love to Him. She wrote a great deal, too, and
side is the time the society was organized, 1886. I have
ROBIN’S STORY.
her writings drew upon her the suspicions of those
three brothers. The oldest is nineteen. His name is
T AM a little baby Robin,
Will. The next, Harry, is fourteen; and Bertie, the
who were in power, so that at three different times she
Only a year and some months old,
youngest is six. He has curly hair, and he is a
was put in prison on account of her religious opinions.
But then my mistress loves me dearly,
“King’s Son,” too. 1 am ten. Alfred w. ward.
As I have several times been told.
Yet she had learned the secret of true happiness,
She calli me her sweet pet and plaything,
which enables its possessor to “rejoice in the Lord
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
And gives me everything that’s good;
always.” Like Paul and Silas who, in the jail at
No. 1.
She feeds me on the richest dainties.
Philippi, “sang praises unto God,” even in the gloomy
HIDDEN CITIES.
Mostly on “ Mocking Birds’ Choice Food.”
Find in each of the following sentences the name of a
Bastile, the famous prison of Paris, Madame Guion
She thinks I’m very cute and cunning,

pets?

felt

her heart

Some

filled

with thankfulness and holy joy.

For

the sweetest hymns in our hymn-books
were composed by her while in prison. In two of
them at least she compares herself to a bird in a cage.
Here are a couple of verses from one which you perhaps have often read, but which you will like to read
again

I

of

I

think they call

And

It

”

Yankee Doodle,”-

my

“ Well, well,” she says, ”

am

Shut from the

And sorrow for my

fields of air,

She with

And

In my caffe I sit and sing
To him who placed me there;

Well pleased

a prisoner to

pietty Robin,

No more grasshoppersI’ll you bring.”
I’m on her lap then In a

little bird I

The boy is Jack, son of the blacksmith.
Frank says he is rich Monday, because he gets his allowance then.
4. Last August a boy was drowned in that lake.
5. The water is so low, Ella, that I cannot reach it.
6. Frank was afraid to go to bed, for Dan would not go.
7. He likes ale more than he likes whiskey.
8. I told Lewis to notice the varying expression of his
2.
3.

she will teach me others soon.

Sometimes I greatly try her patience,
And naughty am and will not sing;

:

“A

city in the United States.
1. Give Helen a pear too.

can whistle one whole tune,—

And
When

be

a kiss at last forgives

facer
9. He will not win on a fair trial.

me,

thus our quarrels always end.
I

am

called a fraud and

A rogue and

Because, my God, It pleases Thee.

moment.

fault pretend;

10. They pay that rent on the tenth of the month, and
the other on the fifteenth.
11. The kingdom Ahaz ruled is destroyed.
12. I broke the tassel,
o. L. g.

humbug,

mamma.

villain, I assent;

For we quite understand each other,
“

Naught have

I

else to do;

Assured that naught unkind

whole day long;
And He whom most I love to please

Is

meant.

I sing the

. No.

And she has numerous little trinkets
Which I have taken on the sly;

Doth listen to my song;
He caught and bound my*wanderlng wing.
But

still

SQUARE WORD.
Part of a country. 2. A weight. 3. An addition.
4. Something that may give either pleasure or discomfort.
1.

A place convenient for their hiding
I have beneath her bed close by.

He bends to hear me sing.”

Then when she comes and

though the persecuted lady
must have had an imprisoned bird in sight when she
wrote those lines. Perhaps she was allowed to have
one near her to pet and to love. If she could learn
from him to be cheerful and contented even in the
midst of suffering, may we not also learn the lesson
that it is possible to be happy even when one is ‘shut
It seems, does it not? as

I

gaily sing with all

tries to find

5. Verses of

Aaswers

my might.

No.

2.

—

I

For she has often told

me

know;

so.

“
”

-

robin.”

4

So don’t pout, girls and boys, when for any reason
SINGLE bitter word may disquiet an entire
you feel yourselves too much confined, but try to be
family for a whole day. One surly glance casts
thankful instead, and sing if you can.
a gloom over the household, while a smile, like a gleam
Now we will ask you to read the account of a pet of sunshine, may light up the darkest and weariest
robin, written by a true bird lover, who seems to
hours. Like unexpected flowers which spring up
think it unnecessary to keep her bird in a cage. She
along our path, full of freshness, fragrance and
hat translated for you, too, the song which robin beauty, so kind words and gentle acts and sweet disCOUSIN LOIS.
positions make glad the sacred spot called home. No

Rings,

January 16th.

said:

A jewel, if you pleasel”
But while they held their hands
To catch the diamonds gay,

A million little sunbeams came
And stole them all away.

BITTER WORDS.

A

to Pazzlttn of

A million little diamonds
Twinkled on the tree?,
And all the little maidens

very plainly.
well

v.

No. 1.— Take time by the forelock.

But then she loves me, notwithstanding,

in” while longing for freedom.

Scripture.

them,

Pietending not to know, yet knowing
WLat I have done was not just right.

My faults she tells me
And they are many,

2.

Correct Answers from “Pearl,” Grace Howell, Emily
Dunlap, Jennie M. D., F. K. Drury, Lewis D. and Jennie
Labagh, “Nellie.”
• Letters from Little Heads as well as puzzles and

may be

answers

sent to Cousin Lois, at this office.

A prise

is offered for

the best letter, one for the best puz-

sle and one for the best

February.

list

of answers for January

and
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A PLEASANT OCCASION,
the one special object, “ the youn^ in the great work itself, and provoke their
desires .nd endeavor, to give to snd for the I-ord
£ Bey paal p V.n Cleef, D.D., pastorof As Wayne
elory of Christ in the salvation of men,” for the one allcompelling reason,
bu» —
.............
compelling
reason, “the
Lord
hath need of it” and has , Christ. Let this be the ultimate aim, and let the “ specie J_ 8treet Reformed Church, Jersey City, was ‘™ "e &
- commanded it”—
it”-it
U compelled
compelled to
to be
be content
content with
with less,
less, object„ be ylewed .nd used as a help to thst end It will rtceptlon on Thureday eyening, January 81st, by ^congr
"commanded
it is
not only but also to admit the force of the reasons urged on
pains and thought and prayer, but it will
ln b(mor of the thirty -ninth anniversary of h p
Tne
ruum of the churchjras
and for such
more and better and more enduring results. Only
The leciure
lecture-room
ninmeu with cedar and wreaths, and crosses
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and
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hung about
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th, walls. A number

no d,gUnt day, with broader views and larger
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madel. than the impersonal, general
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concrete, of

the personal,individual,

•

it. While this is too stored and

with

wUt feding. >

^cateanaf-

^

8lmilar
o{

of

red .nd white flowers,
present, and congratn-

mlnUterg WMe

addresee. were made by several of them. Judge
pre3ided,and called in turn upon Rev. Dr.

Abe^L

^

Bey Mr Brgtt and Rey. Qeorge

Fkbruabt

CHMSTIAK

1889

6,

Sabbath. The chapel

day.. Mr. Dodgshun retd letter, from minister.
»nd friend, who coaid not be present, among which wa.
boyhood

humor.

speech he presented to Dr.

Van Cleef a purse containing

also for the

evidences of affectionateinterest

pleasant reception tendered to him, and

generous gift. The ladles having the

them

for their

charge then

affair in

church

the

overcrowded.

is

.

.

.The First Church of Orange City,

Buursma, pastor, since the

Week

John

of

Prayer

interest is
.

.

.Rev. C.

Reformed Church, Graafschap, Mich.,
errors, which I desire to correct, since they have been
has declined the call to the Presbyterian Church, Pella,
copied by others. They were chiefly in the matter of staIowa.... Rev. A. Hegeman, of Harrison, Dakota, has retistics, and should have been, as read from the manuscript,
ceived a call from the Reformed Church in Campbell Co.,
as follows: the Synodical Report is for the Sunday-school:
Dakota. .Alto, Wisconsin, Reformed Church has called Rev.
1869, average attendance, 260; 1888, total enrollment, 508;
J. VanHouten, of South Holland, 111. . ..The Fifth Reformed
number of members received during this period, 525, of
Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., and the First Reformed
whom 800 were on confessionof faith. In 1869 we reported
Church at Grand Haven, Mich., are blessed with revivals
160 families; in 1888, 222 families. Including 85 members,
and are already gathering in the first fruits of what promrecently placed in a rcwrw column, the present membership
ises to be an abundant harvest. . .Many other churches reis 401. The benevolent contributionshave averaged $1,000
port awakened interest and increased attendance upon rea year. The total amount received for congregationalpurligious services since the Week of Prayer. . .The Academy
poses was $128,000. I ask the publication of the above,
building at Orange City, Iowa, is undergoing improvements.
since an error which seems in one’s favor is quite as mis....Rev. A. P. Peeke, of Centreville,Mich., delivered a
chievous as is the opposite. J. Howard suydam.
lecture in the First Reformed Church, Holland, Mich., on
. .New Hackensack, N.Y.— Wednesday evening, Jan
“ The Pastor and his Sunday-school.”. . .The Ulfilas Club
of the

.

pastorate in Jersey City, and said he deeply appreciated the

his people. He thanked

On Sunday

C. A. L.

with the hearty congratulationsand good wishes of
his people. The Doctor responded with graceful words of
thanks. He spoke in feeling terms of his long and pleasant

which had been given him by

hear va-

a local journal, there were some important typographical

During hi.

$330,

many kindne ses and

is to

....Park Reformed Church, Jersey City.— In an
hold every week three extra services. Much
abstract of my twentieth anniversary sermon, published in
manifested and we look for precious results.

Campbell. Hon A. A.
make an addrew. He dt

»o giving a brief talk full of wit and

on Sunday. The present plan

crowded and much interest is manifested.
attendance is so Urge that the commodious

prayer -meeting is

la., Rev. A.

President,the venerable Dr. W. H.
called upon to

filled

very handsome and comfortable.

lions preachers for a while and select a pastor in due time.

one from President Gates, of Rntger. College, and the ex-

Haidenbergh wa.

waa

It
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served refreshments.
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MEMORIAM.

Trustees of Rutgers College adopted the following

minute, January 25th, 1889:

The Board of Trustees

of Rutgers College hereby attest

.

.

.

their sorrowful sense of the great loss which has befallen
this institution in the death of their late associate, 8taffj>rd

W. Heath,

R.

which occurred at

Esq.,

his residence in

uary 23d, was the date of a pleasant social event to the pas-

tor,

Wm.

A. Dumont, and the congregation of

New Hack-

of Hope College has secured the services of Rev. J.

Y.

The pastor and wife had taken possession of
the parsonage in April last. They were cordially received
ensack, N.

New-

Sabbath morning, December 2d, 1888.
by the people at their homes, and, in turn, received many
Mr. Heath was elected a member of this Board, April 11th,
from time to time at the parsonage. But on the above
1866, and from that time to the close of his life, a period of
named night the people decided to come en masse to greet
nearly twenty-three years, he was onepf the most punctual,
the pastor and wife. The weather was favorable and a
efficient and devoted servants of the College. As a member
goodly company assembled. The evening was spent most
of the Finance Committee, and for a number of years past
pleasantlyby all. A prominent feature was the social tea
its chairman, he was charged with the care of the investprovided by the ladies of the congregation.On leaving,
ments and financial management of the Board whose safety
all wished the pastor and wife happiness and prosperity, a
and success are chiefly due to his wisdom, caution and exconvincing proof of which was a weU-filled purse left beperience in the conduct of large personal and public prop-

ark, N. J., on

hind.
erties and trusts.

He was a generous contributor to the funds
lege and one of the last
unrestricteddonation to

acts of his life
its

was

....Fairfield, N. J.— The pastor of
of the Col-

a very liberal

Endowment Fund

in token of

his regard for the Institutionwhich he could no longer
serve.

We
ly

also bear our heartfelt witness to his dignified, friend-

and unfailing courtesy, his

active

need, his unsparing diligence and
of

duty; and above

all, his

sympathy

fidelity in

in

times of

every sphere

this

which

this College is

child and the heir, the witness and the defender.

5th.

lendyk, of Fremont Centre, Mich., to deliver a lecture before the public,
.

.

.

.Pekin,

scene of

a

February
L- *• R— The Second Reformed Church was the

III.

very interesting and promising service on

Wed-

nesday evening, January 30th, in the reception of Rev.
John Niehoff from

the Classis of

Wisconsin and

church. The

lation as pastor of the

services were

by a committee of the Classis of

his instal-

conducted

Illinois. This church,

with

after a long season of languishing, seems to be filled

new life. The people are unanimous and

hearty

Jn the

re-

ception of their new pastor, and the future for both pastor
and people is full of promise. 2>s Hope please copy.

s.

....The Day of Prayer for Colleges was observed

church, the

holding protracted meetings, preaching every night and

New Brunswick by a service in Kirkpatrick Chapel on
Thursday, 10.30 a.m. As usual, the services were fully

overtaxing his powers, both with extra labor and anxiety

attended. The sermon was by the Rev.

Rev. Lewis Lockwood, has

since the first of the year

been

in

welfare. At the last service at
which he officiated,January 18th, at the close of his sermon discoursefrom John
for his people’s spiritual

he was

much exhausted and came near fainting.

the beginning of a sickness which afflicted the brain,

was
which
It

became congested, and on Sunday night, January 20th, he
manifested violent symptoms, aggravated by the coming of
the
neighbors over whose spiritual conditionhe was concerned.

Recognizing most thankfully the goodness of God in giv-

Their presence led

Elmendorf,D.D.,

7:

17, “ If

any man willeth

to do his

he shall know of the doctrine.” There was

will

student’s prayer- meeting in the afternoon,and a

a
union one
also

Reformed Church in the evening.
. .Lyceum Lectures.— Our correspondent,Mr. George

in the First

preaching violently from his bed-

to his

J.

of Harlem, N. Y., who preached an earnest and impressive

unobtrusive piety, and his abid-

ing love for the Christian faith, of

Meu-

.

.

W.

Bungay, during the autumn and winter

has been (and

now) in considerable demand as a lyceum lecturer. He
has addressed large and appreciative audiences in New
is

room window, and their conduct led to his imagining his life
in danger from them. He barricadedhimself in his room, and York, New Jersey, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. His
whether as a defence or by accident set fire to a straw bed new lecture, entitled, “ An Evening with Authors, Orators
example to the otticers,students and friends of the College
he was using as a barricade.The fire soon became unman- and Poets,” has been more frequently called for than any
of which he was a Trustee and benefactor, and we reverentageable, and in his night clothes he got out of a window on other on his list of topics.
ly hallow the precious memory of this '* just man who has
a porch and thence to the ground, and fled through the
been made perfect."
GLEANINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
fields. When met by one of his church members, he said,
With these expressions of regard for our departed friend
. .There is quite a religious awakening in the Reformed
“lam so glad you have met me, for I thought I would die
and co-worker, we also convey to his family the assurance
Church
of Mellenville,N. Y., the Rev. J. G. Gebhard, pasin this cold.” He was taken to the gentleman’s house, and
of our sincere sympathy in their bereavement, and we comremained quietly in bed. The deliriousness continued, tor. On Sunday, January 20th, twenty persons were remend them to the loving kindness of Him by whose grace
however, so as to make it wise to remove him to the New ceived into membership on confession of faith. A deep
he was what he was.
ark asylum for treatment,and there is, we learn, good hopes interest still prevails, and further results are looked for.
Rtiolced, That copies of this memorial, duly certified by
.The congregation of the Greenville ReformedChurch,
of his recovery. The parsonage was burned and all its conthe Secretary of the Board, be furnished to the family of
tents. The sensationalreports in some of the papers to the Jersey City, of which Rev. W. P. Bruce is pastor, has deMr. Heath, and to The Christian Intelligencer and
cided to erect a new structure at a cost of $20,000. The
effect that he threatened the lives of his family, are alto
the Miition Field and also to local papers of this city and of
gether untrue. On the contrary, he was all the time most church has $9,000 in the bank, and the remainder will be
Newark for publication.
affectionate toward them, and in no way threatened or even raised by subscription. It is expected to begin work ou the
A true
David D. Demarkst, Secretary.
sought to approach the room where they were. Authentic new building in the spring.
New Brunswick, January 26th, 1889.
....The congregation of the Trinity Reformed Church,
information enables us to make these necessary corrections.

humbly submitting to the Supreme Will which has taken him away, we commend his
ing us such a helper, and

.

.

.

copy.

Plainfield,

N.

J.,

on Tuesday evening, January 29th,

pre-

Greknbdsh, N.Y.— At a meeting of the Consis It is sad enough for a brother to suffer as has Mr. Lock
sented the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Schenck with a
tory of the Reformed Church, the following resolutions wood through overwork, without making the case worse
.

.

.

.East

than

were unanimously adopted:
Whereas,

It

has pleased Almighty God to

remove by death

the Rev. John Steele, D.D., who for over ten years was our
beloved pastor, and faithful and successfulminister in this

it

really is. Mr. Lockwood has been a most faithful

and successfulpastor, and the church has greaUy prospered
under him.
.

.

.

New York

.The Classis of

will hold a Missionary

Conference on Thursday, February 14th, at the Blooming-

his last and final field of labor, therefore

beautiful painting in water color, the work of Mrs. P. Pt

Van

Arsdale; and better still, Mrs. Schenck with a handsome cold watch and chain, in commemoration of the first
anniversary of their wedding.
____

The annual day of Sunday-schoolchurch attendance

observed in the Reformed Church, Sunday
morning
and
evening,
January 13th. The service was for
Almighty God, to testify to his faithful and patient labor The afternoon session will begin at 3 o’clock, and will be
the primary department in the morning and for the main
among us, as a devoted minister of Christ, leaving behind devoted to the interests of the ladies’ societiesof the Classis.
room in the evening, with sermons by the pastor, Rev. N.
him a monument of his love for his Divine Master, which Mrs. Bainbridge, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. E. B. Horton are
•expectedto address the meeting, and reports of the work D. Williamson. The reports showed that 230 members of
shall ever be held by us in sacred remembrance.
the school had been church attendants during the year.—
Resolved, That on behalf of the congregation of the Re- during the past year will be presented by the various
formed Church of East Greenbush, we tender to his be- churches. In the evening Prof. Lansing, of the Theologi- South Bend Iribune.
Resolved, That

we formally recognize

our obligation

under

Reformed Church,

dale

corner of

Broadway and 68th

street. statisticswas

widow and family our heartfelt and sincere sympa- cal Seminary, the Rev. Dr. Irvin, who is the Secretary of
thy in this their hour of deep affliction, and pray the the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions,and the Rev. J.
reaved

Father of Mercies to sustain them with His blessing, and to

P. Searle, of Somerville, will speak upon different phases

pour the

of missionary work.

consolationinto their broken hearts.

oil of

Resolved, That a copy

of

these resolutions be forwarded

During the

interval

....Not

ice.

Lauren heimer, President.

—All churches that have pledged anything

that they

Rev. J. Hutchins, of Brighton Heights, Staten Island,
absent on a Southern trip.

between the two

sessions,

a

tea will

to the family of our former beloved pastor, and that they bo served, to which the ladies and the pastors of the
be published in The Christian Intelligencer, and also churches are invited.
It is hoped that these meetings will be largely attended and
that they be spread in full upon the minutes of this church.
J.

Personals.

may prove of

benefit in exciting

and sustaining

the interest of the various congregations in the missionary

He

is the

guest

of the

is

President

of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.

Rev. F. A. M. Brown, pastor

of the

Second Reformed

Church, Poughkeepsie,N.Y., has resigned his pastorate, to
take effect June

The Bex.

J.

his lecture on

1st.

Howard Suydam, D.D., of Jersey City, gave

“How

the Dutch took Holland,”

at

the Re-

formed Church, Flshkill Landing, N. Y., January 28d.
Seminary at operations of our Church.
The Rev. H. A. Hendrickson,' pastor of the church at
. .Western Items. — Boyden, Iowa, one of the youngHolland, Mich., are kindly requested to grant such aid as
Ellenville,N. Y., supplies very acceptably the Reformed
early as possible, and remit to Treasurer of General Synod, est of our Western churches, has just completed a neat
Church at Kerhonkson, N. Y., as regularly as possible.
little chapel. It was dedicated a few weeks ago. Rev. J.
in order to pay the salary
com.
W. Warnshuis, of Alton, preached the dedicatorysermon. Arrangements are being made for a series of meetings at
... .The Pastors* Associationmet on Monday morning,
Kerhonkson in which the Rev. Mr. Hendrickson will take
in the Synod's Rooms, and Rev. J. A. Davis read a paper This young church needs a commqnion set. Next Sunday

for the support of the Second Professor in the

.

,

promptly.

on

“

The Need

of a Sjnodical

Superintendent.”The paper

the Lord’s Supper will be administered and we shall have

active part.

Mrs. Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,widow of President
ware. Who will help this little
Arthur’s Secretary of State, died at her residence in NewMonday is, “What Entertainments Are Proper in a Church church to get a communion set? Address Rev. J. W. Warnshuis, Alton, Sioux Co., Iowa. . At the communion service ark, on Sunday, February 8d. Her funeral Is from the
Edifice,*’ to be opened by Rev. D. M. Talmage.
held at Alton, la., last Sunday, seventeen members were North Reformed Church, Newark, this Wednesday after.... Brooklyn, N. Y,— The First Church occupied the
elicited quite an

animated discussion. The

topic for next

to

use

common

earthen

.

chapel of its

new building on

the Seventh avenue,

last

received, six by letter

I

and eleven on

confession.

The weekly noon.
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10

About India.” By Mrs. Helen H. Holcomb. The two noted serials are sustained in an interestinginstalment of the “ Life of Lincoln,” and a Siberian chapOne who lives among the scenes she depicts has here given
....

gcabing §00m.

11

Bits

ter by

us a thousand interesting facts about the manners and cus*
toms of Hindoo life.

It is a

book

George Kennan,

entitled “

the “ Lincoln Life” an account

for the youngest to pos-

Is

Exiles at Irkutsk.” In
given of the events lead-

General McClellan. “ The
Battle of Franklin” and the “Canal at Island No. 10,” are
____
the style and the fulness of the details. Every SundayVol. 6. This volume is a continuation of the work begun school library should own it. (Presbyterian Board of the war subjects. The Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden has
a timely article on “Safeguards of the Suffrage.” The
by Rev. H. Harbaugh, D.D., and continued by Rev. D. Y. Publication.)
Heisler, D.D. The sketches embraced in this volume were
. .“The Human Mystery in Hamlet. An Attempt magazine is attractive and interesting from cover to cover.

Our Book"8h6lv68.
“The Fathers of toe Reformed Church.”

up

ing

sess, but teachers and parents will enjoy the simplicityof

to the final removal of

.

mainly prepared by Dr. Heisler, but owing to his death to Say an Unsaid Word.” By Martin W. Cooke. This
. Lippincott's Magazine for February is a brilliant and
before publication, have been edited by Rev. Wm. M. nicely printed volume endeavors to show that Hamlet is interesting number. We cannot say much more for Edgar
Deatrick, D.D. This work does for the Reformed Church not a person, but a type. “ The theme is the interior life Saltus’s novel, “ A Transaction in Hearts.” It is not only
of the United States, what Corwin’s Manual does in a of humanity in this world, striving to harmonize its actions upon a theme of which we have had quite enough, but its
somewhat different form for the ministry of our Church. with a supematurally imposed law which it recognizesbut very fascination makes it the more perilous to the rather
The six volumes embody a rich amount of history, and ever fails to fulfil.” The book is interesting and the argu- jaded, not to say unsophisticated, tastes of the novelare full of interestingbiographical matter. The present ment very able, yet it has not convinced us. Hamlet may reader. It is unquestionably one of the most powerful
volume contains sixty-six BiographicalSketches, many be, doubtless is, a type, but for ail that he is an individual, novels which Lippincott has produced. There are two
.

them

in

Experience”articles, one of “A Government Clerk,” by
value. (Fords, Frances E. Wadlelgh. The other is by one who shields him-

thought and activity, and
all men faithful and efficient in the ministry and an
honor to their Church. Among the notable names embraced in the volume are those of Samuel R. Fisher, D.D.,

an actual person. The suggestive parallels from the elder

John W. Nevin, D.D., LL.D., Jeremiah H. Good, D.D.,

phenomenal success of

Moses Keeffer D.D., and

led to the further working of the

of

of leaders

religious

poets at the close of the volume adds to

the author of most of the Sketches,

D. Y. Heisler, D.D. (Daniel Miller.)

its

Howard & Hulbert.)
....“Grandma’s Memories.” By Mary
“

“

self
D.

under the

Days

Brine. The

When

title

“An ex-Editor,”and

is entitled

“The

Went

Journalling.”It seeius to be the
born” journalist, who tells his story from

I

annals of a “

Grandma’s Attic Treasures ’ has

of

boyhood up, giving realistic glimpses of many years and
result is the present volume, beautiful in paper, print, bind- touching the principal features of that mode of life. It
ing and illustrations,but especially acceptable for the poem, reveals a deal of human nature, in a humorous, sympavein thus opened. The

“History of the Mennonites,” by Daniel K.
Cassell. This tastefully printed and bound volume fur- so sweet and full of the tiavor of home and the pathos of thetic style, distinguished by character-drawing and shrewd
nishes much interestinginformation respecting a body of simple and pure family, mother love. The illustrations philosophising.Mr. Stoddard gives us a delightfulsketch
Christians little known outside its own bounds and a lim- are particularlyfine, and the book a beautiful gift for of Hawthorne, John Habberton has reached the fifth part
of his “ At Last,” and will delight the youngest readers of
ited territory. With much plausibility it argues a Wal- any season. (E. P. Dutton & Co.)
“ JJasterpieces.”
Pope, iEsop, Milton, Coleridge this varied periodical. The ninth of Tourgee’s series is
densian origin, based on similarity in creed and Church
observances, though its historical beginning only goes back and Goldsmith, present rather a queer combination, but entitled “ Missionary Joe,” and is one of his best. The
we know they are all good writers. This book has taken rest of the magazine has its usual excellence,and the
to Menno Simons and the year 1537. The Articles of Faith
____

.

embody

as characteristic features, rejection

of

infant bap-

.

.

.

some of

the best productions of these authors

frontispiece is a portrait of

and printed

Edgar

Saltus.

____ The Art Journal for February appeared very
them in one volume of a somewhat cheap order. For a
certain certain kind of readers the work may be valuable, (fr ow- promptly. Its frontispiece is a beautiful colored picture

tism, feet washing as a Church ordinance, marriage only
with believers, and opposition

m

respects they

affiliate

to

war and strife.

with Anabaptist, and

In

later

Quaker

from

whose other works
there are several striking specimens in the body of the

& Wells.)
____ “ All Sorts and Conditions of Men.” By Walter

ler

a

drawing by Ludwig

Passini, of

though unmixed with the excesses of the Munsand distinct from the Society of the Besant. This is one of Mr. Besant’s most remarkable number. There are some fine illustrations of Berkley
Friends. In emphasizing a holy Christian life, in opposi- stories, being first an effort to show how the rich could Castle and of Windsor Palace. A good article treats of the
tion to worldliness, t^hey approximate to the Pietists, best ameliorate the conditionof the London poor; and sec- development of Modern Industrial Art in Germany, and
though never identified with them. The bulk of the vol- ondly, being a story whose dreams have in part been real- indicates how others may profit by Teutonic experience.
ume traces in detail the coming, struggles and achieve- ized by the erection of a “ People’s Palace” in a degraded A paper on Australian Scenery has the merit of novelty
practices,

terites, and prior to

ments of the Mennonites in this country, and preserves part of the great city. It presents food for thought
much information not easily attained and in danger of being every philanthropist. (Harper & Bros.)
lost. This body of Christiansnumbers about 200,000, and
from its connecton with Holland and the Palatinate,their
history has

much of

interest for

to

in addition to other excellencies.
____

Periodicals,Serials and Notes.

(Daniel K. Cassell.)

“The Great Value and Success of Foreign

frontis-

Madame Grand (Princesse De Tallyrand)
which accompaniesan interesting article about her. The
opening article is on “ Fans,” well illustrated, and is fob
lowed by a full quota of excellent articles. Among those
of special interest we note “On Woman’s Work in Politics,” and “ Political Women,” the latter very takingly

Our Library Table.

the Reformed Church.

The Woman's World for February has for

piece a portrait of

February has a notable list
Missions.” By the Rev. John Ligglns. The author has of contributors,among them the Rt. Rev. Henry C. Potter,
done a real service to the Church and the cause of Foreign Bishop of New York, ex-President Andrew D. White, of illustrated. “ Irish Industrial Art” tells charminglythe
Missions in the preparation of this volume. It is not a Cornell, Austin Dobson, Robert Louis Stevenson, W. C. story of a revived and developed industry, through a wisely
Brownell, George Hitchcock and Richard Henry Stoddard.
treatise, nor a bare collection of figures and statistics,
devised plan of helping the poor to help themselves.
There
are several richly illustratedarticles, short stories
though these are included. It is rather a compilation of
... .Our Little Ones and the Nursery for February is as
testimony of a vast number of competent observers, Diplo- by George H. Jessop and Brander Matthews, essays upon
bright, beautiful and cheery as though it was not midmatic Ministers, Consuls, Military and Naval Officers, Sci- art subjects, one of Dr. Sargent’s papers upon physical
winter, and brings sunshine to the faces of the little ones
entific and other Travellers in Heathen and Mohammedan training, this time about women, and poems by C.P. Cranch,
in every house it enters.
Countries; together with that of English Viceroys, Gover- Maybury Fleming, and others. The best thing, to our no____

.

.

.

.Scribner's Magazine for

which Bishop Potter has a vignies, to the character of the missionariesand the successful orous and most refreshing statement on the Competitive
conduct and value of their work. This testimony is of the Element in Modern Life. An article on W’alter Scott is
clearest and most emphatic character,and is not to be set prefaced by an admirable portrait, and shows his method
aside by the criticisms of sceptical or dissatisfied objectors of work by copying some proof-sheetswith his corrections

nors and Military Officers in India and in the British Colo-

at

home,

often hostile and those of Jas. Ballantine. Mr. Hitchcock continues his
" cloud of witnesses” is as finely illustrated article on the Picturesque Quality of Hol-

abroad. The

respectable and weighty in character and qualification to
speak, as
of

it is in

BOOKS R10UYID.
Harper A Brothers : A

numbers. And

it covers the whole field

modem

missions.
statesmen and governors there are the names of

land. Austin Dobson has an interesting paper on Old
Vauxhall Gardens, reproducing a number of old prints. The
Emergency Men is the title of a novel paper, intended to

Modern Science in Bible lands. By

cents; also,
For Faith and

Temple and Sir
Frere; among diplomats, Gen. Lew Wallace, U. S. Minis- of interest Mr. Gladstone and His Portraits, by T.Wemyss
Reid. A fine photogravureof a portrait by Sir J. E.
ter to Turkey, Col. Denby, to China; among naval officers,
Admirals Wilkes, Foote, Sullivan and Gore, Commodores Millais, R. A., serves as the frontispiece.Algernon
Goldsborough and Erskine, Commander Cameron and Elisha Charles Swinburne furnishes a poem, “A Jacobite’s Faresell

Wallace, Robert N. Gust, George Schweinfurth, George

well, 1715,” which is admirably illustrated. The reading
matter

and the

illustrations of

the present issue are,

it

more than usual excellence.
P. Marsh; among travellers and scientific explorers, Gor. .Harper's Magazine we unhesitatingly,and for a readon, Speke, Cameron, SUnley, Henry M. Field, Richard
son which makes us glad, pronounce the most satisfactory
H. Dana, Frances Gordon-Cumming.
strikes us, of
.

W. Dawson, LL.D., etc.

Freedom. A Novel. By Walter Besant.

Illustrated.

12mo, pp. 383. $1.25; also,
Harper’sFirst Reader. Pp. 144. Harper’s Second Reader. Pp.
Harper’s Third Reader. Pp. 316. Harper’s Fourth Reader. Pp.

and Stoddard’s Lyric of Lyrics is worthy of him.
.... The Magazine of Art for February has for its centre
Bartle

scientists,Charles Darwin, Alfred Rus-

Sir J.

274. 72 cents; also,
Our English. By Adams S. Hill. 16mo,pp. 245. $l;also,
Bible Characters.By Charles Reade, D.C.L. 12mo, pp. 106, 76

Lords Shaftesbury, Lawrence, Napier, Northbrook,Loftus,

Kent Kane; among

Dictionary for Schools. By Charlton

With Maps and Illustrations. 12mo, pp. 606. $2; also,
The Goyernment of the United States. By W. J. Coder. 12mo, pp.

show that in the Irish question the right is not all on one
Among
side.
W. C. Brownell continues his instructivepapers on
Lord Stratford de Redcliffe,so long the firm friend of
American missions and missionariesat Constantinople, French Traits. Brander Matthews has a good short story,
Dufferin and others; Sir Richard

L’rtln

T. Lewis, Pb.D. 8to, pp. 1191. Cloth, $5.60; sheep, $6; also.

unsympatheticand

or the reports of

travellers from

tion, is the “ end paper,” in

.

seems incredible, and

is intolerable,

Times. By J. F. Fallings. 12mo, pp. 226. $1; also.
Messages for the King’s Daughters; or. The Manners of the. Court.

Life and

16mo, pp. 66. 86 cents.
Phillips A Hunt : Jonas Haggerly.By

J.

Jackson Wray. 18mo, pp.

206. 80 cents; also,
Holiness as Understood by the Writers of the Bible. A Bible Study
by Joseph Ager Bert. 8vo, pp.70. 35 cents.
Bureau of Education, Washington, D.C.: Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year 1880-87. 8vo, pp. 1170.

John Wiley A Sons: Chemical Lectures. By
Pb.D., F.C.8. 12mo,pp.

98.

Prof. Peter Y. Austen,

$1.

Ticknor A Co.: Steadfast. The Story of

a

Saint and a Sinner. By

that there should

timely article on

“

420.

Each an Illustrated12mo.
Anson D. F. Randolph A Co.: Jesus Christ the Divine Man : His

Terry Cooke.
number we have seen for many a day. It has as fine illus- Rose
A. C. Armstrong A Son : The Sermon Bible. 1 Kings
be found assumed Christian men and even Christian minis- trations as ever, but is not so much of a mere picture book. LXXVI. Crown 8vo, pp. 520. $1.60.
ters, to deny and repudiate the testimony of missionaries Such articles as “The Work of John Ruskin,” by Dr.
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
themselvesas to matters of fact connected with their work. Chas. Waldstein; Verestchagen’s “ Russian Village;” the
It

208.

to Psalm

Dakota,” and some smaller articles of a

The Weaker Vessel. A Novel. By D. Christie Murray. (Harper’s
Franklin Square Library, No. 687.) 'Illustrated.8vo, PP- 31°* 50
thoughtful
and
instructive
kind,
are
of
the
true
magazine
is such a mass of testimony at hand, of an entirely differBulletin of the AgriculturalExperiment Station. IV. Dec. 1888.
ent sort, and from such widely different sources, to the flavor. Bjornson’s “Norway and its People',” is a charm^TNatl onjdtnternsJ11tte vein ue6 Taxation In Its Relation to Temperance
value and success of an enterprise which has been Recently ing foretaste of many more to come, of the highest literary and Prohibition. By Wm. H. Armstrong. 16mo, pp. 62. 10 cents.
pronounced by a Canon of the Church of England “ The and artisticquality. “Jupiter Lights” is proving worthy
Meeting of the LUe Motamk Conof its distinguished authoress. As to the rest, we may
Great Missionary Failure.” (Baker & Taylor Co.)
Bj John IrenUln Clark. 8ro. pp.
say that '“ The Hotel Drouot” is a masterpiece of comic
.“ The Repose in Egypt,” by Susan E. Wallace, is

But

since there are,

the

title

always

it is

a

happy circumstancethat there

Mrs. Wallace gives to this latest collection of her
brilliant

calls it also “

and delightful sketches of travel. She

A Medley,” and such

it is,

though

not with-

drawing, and that “ Nepaul” is as “out-of-the-way” a peep
at the
vein,

world

as

one could wish. Mr.

Curtis is in his best

and Mr. Howells rides his hobby with exceptional

_

^K<»bjterianYear Bookfe/ ibe Dominion of Canada and N wfoundland. 1889. 16mo, pp. 116. Presbyterian Publishing Co., Toronto,

Canada.

P1RIODIOAUB.

method. She gives vivid descriptions and character- vigor.
. .The Century for February (MidwinterNumber)
sketches of sojoumings in Egypt and along the Bosphor-

out

FftbruarT.-Magazlne of American History, Lippincott’sMonthlv
is
Magazine. American Agriculturist, The Homiletic Review, Belford s
great credit to the publishers. Both its literary and artistic Magazine, The Century, Llttell’s Living Age, The Book Buyer, The
Treasury,Musical Herald.
features are superb. It opens with an article on Gerome,
.

ous, and in graphicness

and

artistic skiU rivals the

“Ben

Hur” of her husband, making the Orient real and living
to her

readers. The book

(John B. Alden.)

is

well issued and

illustrated.

.

the famous French artist; the frontispiece being
graving

of this

an

en-

master’s “ Napoleon Before the Sphinx.”

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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-
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destruction, with that of the soil

nyrR. COLLINS, sayethe February Boo*

jyl

be preserved. Their complete and final

to

Wilkie Collins Writes.

sustains them,

Buyer, has described the manner in

is,

THE LIFE OF CHRIST CUENDMt

of system, only a question of time,
very short time. The work needed
can be done well by the army, and it would
and

REDUCED TO

under the present system,

or want

which he works out his plot and clothes

of a

PERFECT MUSIC BOOKS

FOR 1880.

which

for

CENTS EACH.

80

CHOIRS, for CLASSES, for CONVEN-

TIONS,

are perhaps Imposslble-butDIT80N k
on the line.

CO.’S matchlessbooks are Jnst

This Is the handsomestIllustrated Calendar ever
Issued, and up to January 1st sold for one dollar.
We have a lw hundred of them left, and will send
one to any address by mall, prepaid,for fifty cents.

Emerson’s Easy Anthems,

framework with flesh and blood. He
are 49 in number— quite new— xlve about one
for each Sunday In the year, and are full of
used *' The Woman in White” to illustrate
gnoe and beauty.
Hulin Fountain Pen,
cost nothing, or very little. This guardianhis method of writing novels. His first
WAKRANTKD 14 KARAT GOLD,
Song
ship and defense of the nation’s forests by
and to jrlve perfect satisfaction,sent by mall, preeffort was to get his central idea—
the
** perfect ” book for Singing Classes, perhaps
the army of the nation should be continued paid, for $1.50.
the best cf a long series of books by tbe same
pivot on which the story turns.” This
author.
and maintained until a sufficientnumber of
occurred to him in the, shape of a conThe Graded Singing School,^
adequately trained and equipped foresters
spiracy in private life by which a woman
by D. F. Hodges, Is a sensible, practical method,
Stationer,
has been provided by the national governby a very sensible, practical teacher, and Is
is robbed of her identity by being confully furnished with good material for sucNo. 869 BROADWAY, N. Y.
ment for the administrationof a complete
cessful work.
founded with another woman whom she
and permanent system and policy for the
closely resembles. He next searched for
Jehcvah’s Praise,
management of the forests on the public
Church Music Book, with a large number of

this

The

Harmony, U

JOHN

HULIN,

S.

Manufacturing

and finally found the three principal charac-

HEW

domain.

ters in the drama, the conspirator and the

This should be the appointment,by the
building up the story, three things being
President,of a commission to make a thorborne in mind, “to begin at the beginning,
ough examinationof the condition of the
to keep the story always advancing, without
paying the smallest attention to the

BY

This brings us to consider the third step.

two women. Then began the process of

BOOKS

Anthems and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, Parta multitudeof melodious exercises

Songs, and
for classes

THE

Tempk Chimes,

FreihteiiaiBoarliifPiitilNtiiii

serial

the agricultural interests of the
book publication
regions through which the streams flow

PrniQPin

SaM-ScM

ail

forests belonging to the nation, and of their

llsued.Is a very superior collection of
pel Songs, of Hymns and Tunes.

$4.20 doz.) byL. 0.
u. Emerson, Is a new
Sunday School aud Praise book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns. A very “perfect ’’ book for vestry singing.

to the

volumes, and to decide on the end.”

in

which have their sources in these forests,
and to report, with the facts observed,

The first step was to sketch the plot in
the mind— to decide in a very general way

comprehensive plan for the preservationand
story. The
management of the public forests, including
beginning of “ The Woman in White ” gave
a system for the training, by the govern
the author much* trouble. He decided upon
ment, of a sufficient number of foresters for
an opening scene, and spent over a week in

upon the development of

writing it out only

to

the

throw

it

away. Nor

the national forest service.

did any satisfactory idea suggest itself to
him until one evening he happened to read

The commission should determine what

newspaper

in a

using

of

he

of a lunatic

Wort

incident occurred

this

and

fell to

him, and

work upon a new beginning for

the story. After that all

smooth work,

be disposed of.

was comparatively

dant supply of timber

for

the adjacent country, and

advanced. After six months of hard labor

more than

service.
the tale was completed.

abun

Collins’s account of his efforts to perfect his

as

the next day, and is then
handed to my copyist. The copyist’s manuscript undergoes a second and a third re-

A

forests

thorough and adequate

for

its

of the National Military Academy at
Point.—

January

The

From Garden and

Among

tbe

favor In tbe

of Frances E. WiUiard and Mrs.

Rachel G. Foster- Avery.

Forests.

first

national

nation. It will not be necessary to preserve and maintain all these forests permanently, but tbe extent of forest- territory
which

be required by a practical plan
forest- preservation and management for
will

our Western mountain regions cannot be at
once precisely determined. A thorough ex-

them

cultural country depending upon

to

1.25

Price, •

to other

children

NKWHALL
Price, 85 cents.

what

tracts

forests

must be

retained,

BY MR8. HELEN

BROWN
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Illustrated.

16mo.
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BITS ABOUT INDIA
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Weak

llmo.
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In the six following, the Carols are printed after the
Readings instead of being interspersed through them,
proper references being given to show how the music
can be used to best advantage with the Responaes.

EASTER SELECTIONS .ssiliK.
ripTCD nClIO WITH CAROLS by ROOT, ML RlASIlK lltmO, RAY, COLLIER. BOEX.&c.
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Or any
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York.

Booksellersrepresent-

ing the Board.
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Warren

office of Thi ChristianIntxlliginoir,
street. New York.

MEHEELY & COMPANY.
West Troy,

N. Y. Bells.

'For Churches, schools, etc., also Chime*
and Peals. For more than half a cen
ury noted for snneriorttvover all nth~
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FULLl
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and
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GARDEN

For 1889 is the handsomest and most complete Garden Guide ever published. It is
really a book of 140 pages, size
inches, contains three colored plates, and
illustrations of all that is new, useful and
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to

tions “

domain
— adequately

conditions the forests on tbe national

— indeed cannot

be

~

guarded and protected by any other means.

The measures which have been

tried, in-

cluding those now in operation, or nominally

have proved almost

entirely

Vegetables, Flowers,

How

plain direc-

to grow thorn,” by

Piso’s Cure is our best selling mediI have a personal knowledge of
its beneficial effects,and recommend it
— S. Larry; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa.

cine.

.

P

There is

some

satisfaction in

E A D Al

I

II f*

1 All

U

ITl 1 11
when a farm produces a good living, a handsome profit
and at the same time is making its owner rich ny in
crease in value of land on account of growth of towns,
building railroads,and influx of settlers;in no part
thecountry isthissotrueosof

91

Ichlgan Farma.

©

M.

BARNES,

Land Commissioner,Lansing. Mich.
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tbe Debenture Bonds and Mortgage Loans of tbe

AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Asset*, $2,000,000 00. Highest rate of Interest consistentwith choicest security. Ask for Informationof

settlers, and

by the emI

ployees of railroad and mining companies,
limit. '

be employed

Other instruments
if tbe foresta are

This manual wo mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents (in stamps). To til so
remitting 25 cents for the manual, we will
at the same time send free by mail, In addition,
their choice of any one of the following
Splendid Novelties, most of which
are now offered for tho first time, and the
price of either

of which is 25

cts.:

One packet of AufuninJTini;Cabbage, or one
pkt. of Yosemite Mammoth Wax Bean, or one
r" utiiYifnBTWgT
pkt. Delmonico Musk Melon, or one pkt.
iiant Pansy, or one pkt. Scarlet Triumph Aster (see illustration,) or one pkt. Sunflower
Silver and Gold," or one plant of tho climber Blue Dawn Flower, or one plant of the
White Moonflower, or one Bermuda Easter IMy, or one plant of either a Red, Yellow,
White or Pink Everblooming Rose— on the distinct understanding,however, that those
’
will state in what paper they saw this
+
orde
lt

ineffective. . Tbe forests on tbe public lands

will have to

IFOR CONSUMPTION

time of peace no other

form, and it is plain that under existing

without scruple or

___

H. E. Simmons, Vlce-Pres’t.E. s. Ormsbv, Pres’t.
150 NASSAU ST , NEW YORK CITY. __

important as this which tbe army can per-

are pillaged by

ft
__

_

%
of

work of national defense or protection so

operation,

^

Boil is very rich, best of markets near at hand, no destructive blizzards.cyclones.but
health, fine farms, good
society, and a borne and fortune can bo had. Address,

iansbip of tbe forests belonging to tbe

be

__

SOU)*,

VER8TKEG.

tbe United States army tbe care and guard

will not

T

undersigned offers himself to translate or

JL transcribe Dutch, German and French records,
documents or papers, to make genealogical researches, to read the proofs for Dutch printed mat-

Fruits and Plants, with

is in

*

DRUMMOND,

of the Depositories or

rare in

nation. There

RESURRECTION^,

25

for

commit

of the

Price tame as for the: Services.Send for our Catalogueof
Easter Music of all kinds. Partieshaving no account with us.ara
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in
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has been made, none of the forest-lands
now belonging to the United States sbonld

The second step should be

r^v.
hall

Place In the Character that Failed In

Illustrated.

and you will use no other.

the important in-

terests involved. Until such an

j

THE EASTER ANGELS,

HOLCOMB

Illustrated. Price, •
FLAW IN THE IRON

16mo.

BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE, OF NEW YORK,
The Judges of Award being
DR8. DAVENPORT, WOODWARD and MILLER,
Three Prominent Dentists of New York City.
Examine Its Construction. Ascertain Us results

of ttmber can be put upon the

market without injury to

New York

With Carols by root, Murray. Swhnhy, Kirkpatrick. Lorenz. Danks. and Others.

hungryUttle lamb

a

water supply, will be necessary,in order

show what

Co., Boston.
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Address

amination of these regions, and of the agri-

its

C. 8.

moderate.
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domain should be the withdrawal

sale of all forest-landsbelonging to
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and to assist In compilingthe history of churches
from records written In a foreign language. Terms

step in tbe effort to provide for

the
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the conservationof tbe forests

from
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Interspersed
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Temptation

new candidates for popular

in book-form, the book-proofs undergo a
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portraits

last,

Price,

Illustrated.

Or, The
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serial publication of the novel is reprinted

Then, at

davs

RUTHIE’S STORY

Forest,

a revise. When Row, N. Y., at $1 per year. It is devoted
this reaches me, it is looked over once more to tbe interests of women, and is ably
before it goes back to press. When the edited. The first number has admirable

come

Common

The story of Jesus told by one child

purpose as

alterationsembodied in

correction has

for tbe

In tbe South Rea Isiands

on the

West

it

EASTER MUSIC

REV. J. R. MILLER, D.D.

Illustrated.

12mo.

National School of Forestry

way of periodicals is The Busiproof passes through a fourth process of ness Woman's Journal. It is to be published
correction, and is sent back to have the new monthly by Mary F. Seymour, at 38 Park

sixth revision.
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for retail price.
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sustain the cost of the forest

is that

a

first revision on

then sent to the printer.
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public lands, and its equipment should be

words and such rebalancing of sentences

is

Price,
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A help

a revenue which 16mo.

one of the great mountain

style. “The day’s writing having been
finished, ” he says, “with such corrections

vision, and
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the inhabitantso

should be established at a suitable place in

Yeung authors will be interested in Mr.

at the time, is subjected to
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be perpetually

reproduced, and will yield forever an

the charactersand the details

me

be
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Price,

will

as occur to

national forests can

so managed that they will

of the plot being elaborated as the story

of

The

Any book mailed

A very Interesting and useful book.
BY REV. D. J. BURRELL, D.D.

what manner the remainder shouh

in

possibility

to
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domain should be permanently preserved,

who had escaped

asylum. Instantly the

from an

portions of the existing forests on the public
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division in parts or

new Gos-
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JOSEPH Cl LLOTrS
STEEL PENS
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878.
Nos. 30*1-404-170-604.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS

HINDERCORNS.

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures
comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggist*.Hiscox ACo.,N.Y.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC

35 Cortland! St.,

NEW YORK.

iroatand Lung troubles. Use it without delay If you
ets Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Weak Lungs. 50c. &

casional and

Some Dutch Churches-How Related and
How Old.
TT^ROM

an interesting article on the “ Early Dutch
-T Settlers,” by Jndge John Fitch, originally published in the New Amsterdam Gazette, and now going
the rounds of the press, I make the following extract:
“The Hollander has been true to his country’s
principles of liberty and religion,and has steadily ad-

Reformed Dutch Church he*e in the
New York. The Protestant religion holds

hered to the
province of
its

own firmly imbued

It is

in

a singular fact that

the mind of the Hollander.

when and where a Reformed

Protestant Church is established, it

is

there to stay.

In very few instances has a Dutch Church been
abandoned when once fairly established in the valley
of the Hudson. It lives, prospers and holds its own.
Although surrounded by Catholics, Methodists, Episcopalians and other persuasions, still the Dutch
Church did its full share and more in spreading the
cause of the Saviour from 1635 to 1785 than all the
other persuasionsin the colony. Time has rolled on,
but still the distinctive mark of the Hollander remains. The Church of Schodack Landing may be said
to be the mother church of the Dutch Churches on
the east bank of the Hudson, and from it immediately
sprang the Churches of Nassau, East Greenbush,
Blooming Grove, Castleton and others. Each has since

I

If so let it be

Van Rensselaers,

this city; cars run on a

fluence, in enterprise, liberality and in grace to

more and more a light in darkness and a power for
good in the community ; all this is more and mainly
important. And this latter character, I trust, the
Schodack church has borne and will continue to bear,
as well as the older one brought into comparison with
it, and all the others mentioned in this paper, which

faith

is

all.

an

his

in

the

Church,

as exerting a potent and benign influence in our early

cannot be given

to the historical

the excerpt closes.

The

A

like

commendation

statement with which

writer confuses the

mother

child. The Church of Schodack Lauding is
in no sense the mother of any churches, but is the
child of the Schodack Church.located two miles back
at Muitzeskill. The former was organized as a separate church only some thirty years ago, remaining
connected with the parent church till 1867, when
Rev. I. L. Kip, its first pastor, was installed over it.
It has since grown into a flourishing church, being in
nc wise inferior in strength and perhaps superior in
enterprise to its honored parent. The same is true of
Castleton, which for many years was a part of the old
Schodack church parish, till in 1853 a separate church
was organized there, which is and has long been one
of the most thrifty churches in the Classis to which it
belongs. These two clearly sprang from the Schodack
church, which is the one, no doubt, that the above
writer means, when ascribing this honor to the Scho-

with the

the City of New York Alumni had their annual dinner last
night at Hotel Brunswick.... A change of venue asked for in
the Cleary

trial.

may

fitly close

with good wishes for them

a

adopted; the House passes an appropriation of $500,000 for the
new library building..Boulanger issues an address thanking those

who voted for

months’ imprisonment.... William O’Brien arrested at Man-

The Young Men’s Christian Association
Asbury Park, N. J.

of

dicts fierce

wars

Thcrsiuy,

in

Europe

pre-

in a short time.

No material change

81.—

War,

In the atreet car itrlko

few lln.t ran can with atrong police protection.
....A change of renue granted In the Cleary trial to Broome

In this city; a

mHIS Association was organized Nov. 7th, 1886, at
.L Park Hall, under most discouraging circumsix

men were

present,

County. Colonel Fellowa will attempt to
.

and but three

remained loyal. Attempts to organize such
an association had been made at different times, but
had ended in failure and disappointment. And to
the brave little band who that night built on the
ashes of that failure, all honoris due. From that
time their number steadily increased. During the
winter of 1837 and 1888 they numbered 120 active
Christian young men, with an auxiliary of Christian
women who aid them in their work. Since that time,
death and removals have reduced their number to
110. But scores of youn* men are waiting until the
join.

It is possible to

try another “boodler.

..Colonel John M. Clayton, of Arkanaaa,aaaaaelnated;no clue

to the aaaaaaln
It. annual

.

New

.The

Jeraey Bute Board of Agriculture held

meeting je.terday

Committee

at

at Trenton ...

.The Senate Finance

Albany agree to report an appropriation of
the Waahlngton Centennial celebration ....

000 for

expemea at

Crown

Prince Rudolf, of Auatrla, died auddenly of apoplexy of

by the

the heart....William O’Brien taken to Ireland

Association offers further advantages before they will

have one of the most success-

police

and lodged In Clonmel Jail. ...The Allan Steam.hlp Line grant
the demand for Increaaed wages of 1,000 atiiklng firemen and
aallora....Aaenaatlonal article appear. In the Omtmporani
Rtvitu attacking the Blamarcka; Its authorshipascribed to Dr.

Mackemle and

ita

Inspirationto the Ercpreae Frederick.

Friday, Feb. l.-Cara run by several other street car

lines;

which the police quelled without serious
difficulty;Mayor Grant refused to become arbitratorunless

alight disturbances,

asked

to do so by

both sides of th. controversy. ...Blxhundred

made two trips on the Atlantic
in the State because of the great avenue road, Brooklyn; a general tie-up of all other surface
number of available young men. Their meetings, roads in that city possible .... Mayor Grant ask. the resignation
which are held on the third floor of the Post-Office of E. L. Godkln, E. P. Wheeler, and E. R. Robinson from the
police protect one car which

ful associations

“Nassau, East

Greenbush and Blooming Grove sprang," as the writer
alleges, from the Schodack church. It is true, indeed,
church of Nassau and that of East Greenbush were at times supplied respectively by the minister of the Schodack church, who had for a period
two churches under his charge. Thus Rev. 0. Bork
ministered to the churches of Schodack and Nassau
from 1804 to 1808, and Rev. J. V. C. Romeyn to those
of Schodack and Greenbush from 1788 to 1794. But
it does not follow from this that Schodack was the
mother of those churches. Their respective extent
and distance from each other would alone be suffi-

that the

him. ...David Sheehy, M.P., sentenced to six

chester....Mr. Stanhope, the English Secretary of

building, are largely attended,

and their Sunday
afternoon prayer-meetings are crowded, the room
being wholly inadequate to their needs. Many conversions have been made through their agency, and
many requests for prayer received. But while this
Association works practically on the same principle
as all others, it has,
its

own separate and

in consequence of
distinct

work.

its location,

It deals largely

young men ; young men of means and leisure.
There, in that summer resort, they spend days, weeks
or months, as the case may be, and there that noble
band of workers, always on the alert, extend the hand
of greeting with their watchword, “Come.” But their
success is greatly impeded by the lack of room to
with idle

is not so clear, however, that

...The correspondenceof Prince Bismarck and
Samoan affairs made public.... The report

Secretary Bayard on

Kingston, Dec.. 1888.

dack Landing church.
It

ance; the strikers in Brooklyn become riotous, and stone
policemen who were protecting new men.... The University of

of these

and practice of the Gospel, and of

history, is well and truly said.

error,

both in settlement stances. Only

here said of the Hollander, his stability

few llaes without any serious disturb

on the Assembly ceiling,at Albany, laid before that body....
Samoan affairs discussed in the U. 8. Senate with open doors;
having been begun simply with the view of correcting the amendment to raise ministers to the rank of embaspadois

and church establishment.”

What

make

it

established.I claim for the

settler’s priority,

troublesome. Several persons gave
thousand dollars each a year to the support of the
church, several others five hundred each. Now only
one suhscription of five hundred is received, and yet,
with increased expenses, the church has cloned its
books with a balance of four hundred dollars on
hand.” If the correspondents would also tell what
effect the free system has on the attendance,whether
it attracts all classes to the sanctuary, he would give

the finances were

Bork became its regular pastor. It is thus a half
century younger than its neighboring church of Kinderhook, which had an organized existence in 1713,
and a settled pastor in 1756. There are scores of
Dutch churches within the denomination which began life earlier than the Schodack church, while the
old Kingston church, to which it is compared, dates
its origin as far back as 1659, about a century before
probably information of prime value in regard te the
the Schodack organization. It has had, therefore, a
problem, “ How to Reach the Masses.”
life of nearly 230 years, which for a church in this
new country is a very respectable longevity, and ranks
it with the very oldest churches in the lanl. The
News of the Week.
long life of a church, indeed, is not in itself a matter
W«DNiSDiT,J»n. 80 .—Nineteen street car lines tied up In
of so much consequence. Growth, In strength and in-

its

doubt it.

C.

1889

a

own, grown and prospered. It is claimed by
some that the church at Kingston, Ulster county,
was of earlier origin than the one at Muitzeskill, but

held

by supplies till 1789, when Rev.

6
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Civil Service

Cleveland give

Board of

this

a reception In

...The President and Mrs.
honor of Congress and Judiciary.
city.

....The general managers of Western railroads unanimously
agree on a plan to prevent ticket scalping.

.

.

.The Senate

at Al-

bany pass a bill to reorganise the Board of Aldermen In Brooklyn .:. Six thousand dollars aBered for the detection of the
assasslnof Colonel John M. Clayton. ...The U. 8. Senate still

Samoan affair.... Advice, from Samoa are that
the Germans have declared war on Mataafa....The body of
Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria taken to Vienna... .Minister

dealing with the

from Southampton on the steamer
Lahn” for America
.The French Chamber voted confidence
In the Government— 8*0 to 240.. .William O’Brien refused to
wear prison garb, and was roughly treated by the warder, of
Clonmel Jadl.
Burglar, stole Jewelry worth *35,000 from
Henry White, SecreUry of the American Legation In London,

Phelps and family sailed
“

carry out their plans. Library, reading room, school

.

.

.

.

.

..

Saturday, 2.-The street car strike In this

city

apparently

weakening; cars ran regularly on many lines. ...Four cars
made twelve trip, over the Atlantic Avenue Company s line. In
while the needs are great A building of their ow n
Brooklyn.... Three men arrested in Brooklyn charged with
is now the burthen of their anxious prayers, that no
counterfeiting Brasilian bills.... Two boy. drowned by breakyoung man whose mother at home is praying for her ing through the ice on which they were skating In Pateron,
N J .The Washington Centennialbill sent to Governor Hill
boy, need turn from their doors for want of room.
for his signature....President Cleveland sends further Samoan
To accomplish this at least $30,000 is required. Who
correspondence to Congress, in which the orders of Germany
will be the first to respond? Who the first to aid
withdrawing general martial law In Apia, Samoa, were made
these young men to build for time and eternity? I
public .The British Extraditiontreaty rejected In the U. 8.
cient to prevent their being blended into a single parSenate by a decisive vote ...The story that Crown Prince
ish. In our early history when ministers were few trust this appeal will he copied by many papers; that
Rudolph committed suicide officiallyconfirmed.... Marines
hearts may be reached, and many become instrumen
and churches feeble, it was a common thing for two,
from the Osslpee ’’ landed at Port-au-Prince to resist an at.
tal in answering the prayers of these young men. And
three and even four churches, sometimes separated by
tack by a mob of Haytlans on a petty officer of the ship....
may the day be near at hand, when the doors of their
considerable distances, to be supplied by one minister.
Two steamers sailed from Glasgow manned by officers, owing to
new
home
shall be thrown open to the waiting numThus the Schenectady church was supplied by the Althe strike of seimen.
bers, and the glad doxology, “Praise God from whom
Monday, 4.— Comparative quiet on the surface railways; few
bany minister, and Coxsackieby the Catskill minister,
cars run and one or two feeble assaults made by the strikers.
and by the Kinderhook minister from 1791 to 1801. all blessings flow,” ring through its walls.
.Mrs. Matilda Griswold Frelinghuysen,widow of the exMRS. WM. J. PKLL.
The churches thus supplied surely did not spring
Secretary of State, died at Newark yesUrday .It is announced
Bhooklyn, n. Y.
from the churches whose pastors supplied them lor
for instruction, gymnasium, all

are sadly limited,

• •

.

.

that President Cleveland will return to the practice of law in

a definite time.

The

were rendered
____ The Western correspondent of The Congregaand received because found convenient or necessary
for the reason stated, and the Schodack church sus- tionaiist writes as follows ; “ Several of our stronger
tained about this relation and not that of maternity Western churches are reporting success, and satis
faction in a financial way, with free seats. The Sixth
to the Nassau and East Greenbush churches.
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, has tried the experiOne word as to the antiquity of the Schodack
ment a year, and would not go back to the former
church. The writer seems to make it one of the
system. More money, and with less trouble, is secured
most venerable for years in the whole body of
under the new than under the old system. The First
Dutcn Churches in this country, and says that the
Congregational Church, Quincy, III., has always prac
claims of the Kingston, N. Y., church to be older
ticed the free-seat plan, and made it more than sucmust be established" before being conceded. This
cessful. And now comes the First Church in Minneis very easily done. The Schodack church did not
apolis, with its new, costly and beautiful edifice, to
begin to be, as an organization, before 1756. It appears
give its testimony in favor of free seats. Formerly
to have had no preaching till 1770, and then only ocservices in both

this city.... The largest coal elevator in

stroyed by fire; loss
rett
...

$25, 000..

Providence, R. I., de..Report baa it that Booth, Bar-

and Modjeska have formed

.An

a

combination

Irish police inspector killed while

for next season.

attempting to arrest

an Irish priest; a mass-meetingto protest against the treatment of O’Brien was held in Dublin.... It is reported that Sir
Julian Pauncefortwill succeed Lord Sackvilleat Washington.

.Fourteen persons killed

in a railway

accident in Belgium.

....Two French Deputies fights duel.

Tussdit, 5.— Severe weather reported in Northern New
York and New England. Thermometer 80 to 40 deg. below
zero..

..More cars running, but the

['

selves beaten

.

.

.

strikers do not

admit tbem-

.Filibusteringin House of Representatives pre-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

‘Jit

Fibboabt

V
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Tenia the doing of any importantbaalnesa.

crease of 95,685 bnshels of corn, 63,667 of rye,
.

.

.

5,414

In the Senate reports received on Texas election

at barley. Cash quoUtions were:

Wheat, No. 1 red, $1.05; extra red, $1.05; No.
red, 94>f; No. 1 white and State white, 98

outrages, Union Pacific Funding bill, and Mr.

Sherman’s bill on Trusts discussed....Prince

$1. Nothing taken

to

Bismarck proposes a conference in Berlin on
Samoan affairs.... The body of Crown Prince

for

export. Com, No.

Memortam............ 1000
Aux., South Church, Brooklyn,L.I. . ........ 1000
Fairview,111 ........................... 2400
Grace Church, N.Y. city ................. 500
..........2000
Ghent, N.Y ......
......

wmms

Mrs. W. B. Walker, In

Market Report.

“

“
“
"

“
“

York.

2, 44)^; exporters took 192,000 bushels. Oats,

No.

Rudolf lay in state and viewed by great
crowds.... The Old Panama Canal Company

No.

1, white, 39;

2

white, 34^;

No.

NIW

3

31

YOUL. Feb.

1889.

8,

Buttxr.— Receipts for the week, 26,277 packages;

No. 1 mixed, 33. Export for the
week: Wheat, 59,510 bushels; com, 605,217; exports, 5,107 pkgs.
"finally dissolved....M. Ferrouillat,the French
Strictly fancy fresh new mllchs Western or other
oats, 3,087; flour, 16,201 barrels and 47,934
Minister of Justice, resigns..Disastrous storms
creamery makes are scarce here, the trouble being
sacks. Hay, choice timothy, 85 to 90; No. 1,
visit ports of Europe.... The steamer “Nereid”
that nine-tenthsof the arrivals are ordinarybutter;
80 to 85; clover, mixed, 65 to 70. Straw, long
and the other tenth, a rosy full flavoredbutter. Is
and the British ship “ Killochan ” collide, and
rye, 80 to 90; short rye, 65 to 65; oat and what buyers are looking for. Such kinds are worth
both sink off Dungeness; 25 lives lost....
wheat, 50 to 55. Cotton closed: Feb,, 9.74-76; 30c. this morning, and quick sale, while thousands
Spanish steamer " Remus ” foundered off the
March, 9.81-82; April, 9.91-92; May, 10 00-01; of packages of butter are lying here unsold, anl
PhilllpineIslands and all on board were lost.
June, 10.08-09;July, 10.15-16; Aug., 10.21-22; that cannot be sold unless way down in price. 70
firkins and 40 firkins, two lots of June butter, sold
Sept., 9.81-82.
here this week at 1414c. for export; there were other
The position attained by a few of the great
sales and some shipments for owaers’ account, and
Life Insurance Companies is amaalng and
We have received from John 8. Hulin, 309 Broad- altogether a clearance of about 5,000 packages for
marvellous. Had any man predicted It even
way, New York, a beautiful calendar for 1889, illus- export. With the exception of finest fresh makes
twenty-five years ago he would have been the trating in a very handsome manner the life of
of new milchs butter, there is a dull, hard market,
butt of ridicule. This week brings the “ state- Christ. This calendar up to January 1st sold for one closing same as last week. We quote:
ment” for 1888 of the Mutual Life Insurance dollar, but as only a few now remain unsold the
Fine.
Fancy.
4 @27
Co., of New York. The amount insured is price has been reduced to 50 cenU, so as to close Creamery fresh. ...28 ®30
Home dalr’s fresh.25 (JpJ'T
$482,125,184,and to meet the claims through them out at once.
entire — &—
Creamery firkins. — @
the expiration of policies, the company holds
Western ladle ..... 20 ©28
AGES.
an invested fund of $126,032,153,and receives
Frontier butter
.
an annual income of $26,215,932. The increase
Chkese.— Receipts for the week, 10,064 boxes; exDONOV A N— CLI FFORD.— A t South Bend, Ind., ports, 5,807 boxes.
of assets for the year was $7,275,301,and the
Jan. 25, by Rev. N. D. Williamson,Mr. Thomas P.
The cheese market keeps very dull and slow, not
increase of income was $3,096,010. To those Donavan and Mrs. May E. Clifford.
motion
enough to it to make any clearance of stock.
MILLER— LEIBOLK.— At South Bend, Ind., Jan.
who desire ample, security behind a policy, i
28, by Rev. N. D. Williamson, Mr. Charles W. Miller
There must be better businessor prices will have to
seems to be afforded here. After paying nearly
white,

“
“
“

Total

.

and Miss Lola Lelbole.

$15,000,000to policy holders during the year

and meeting all expenses, there were

’

urer,
Be sure
honest,

which
as

a

still $7,.

hand to add to invested assets.
What more can anyone ask? In proof of the
confidence of the community is the fact that
policies

were written

*

—8

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Financial.
5.

The Public Debt, less cash in the Treasury,
was reduced in January $12,216,284. The
bonded debt was reduced $7,913,810,bringing
it down to $933,127,842.
The Bureau of Statistics reports for the
whole country: Exports of merchandisein
December, $85,755,481; importe, $60,488,104;
showing made in some time. The exports
were larger than in any month for six years,

v,

DEATHS.

is peculiar

it.

ula from the system

when everything else

T<Pleaseinform your readers that I have a po.ltive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely
use thousands of hopeless cases have been Permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
°f
my remedy free to any of your readers who have
consumption if they will send me their Express and
p. O. address.

two

i

Respectfully, . _

T. A.

SLOCUM,

Itues free, all lines in excess of that number
be charged same as nonsubscribers.

wQ\

ALLASON.— In this city. Saturday,Jan. 5, Emma
Garth waite Allason, aged 19 years.
A quiet, faithful,loving life, ending at such an
early age, in a peaceful, triumphant death, both life
and death mad 3 beautiful by simple and entire faith
in the Lord Je.-»ns,— this in a word would detcribe
our young friend. Born in a Christian home, a

and we lament her death because such a
willing and promising worker has been removed.
If God had been pleased to spare her life, we believe
that she would have consecrated it more and more

spirit,

nearly

maintained even though it may not be able to
send abroad large amounts]of wheat. The im-

service. Yet the beauty of her character was best seen in the quiet of home. She was
a cheerful, obedient, affectionate child. She made
the home lighter by her presence, and in the days
of declining health and strength forgot herself in
thoughtfulnessfor others. She loved to read the
Bible and to pray, enjoying Christ's presence, and
affirming through the long Illness which preceded
her death that she had had - * an exceptionallyhappy life.” Her father, whom she tenderly loved, had
preceded her to the heavenly home. Paradise was
a reality to her. We may well believe that she

to His active

ports of merchandise at this point last week
were valued at $12,198,072,and the exporU at
$7,363,116.The imports of specie amounted to

and the exports to $398,031 Foreign

bills and

$4.88^

for

for $4.86)^ for 60 da;

demand

Before investing,send for the little
book entitled “ The Western Farmer:
Helping Him to Help Himself,” mailed
free on application to The Mortgage

_

Investment Co., 140 Nassau

for sterling.

weed out the boards

New York

the co-operation and the cheerful tfenefaettons of
all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
this Society. Please send donations to

Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street, New York.
June 21st, 1887.

_

Fulton Strut Daily Noon Prater-Meeting,

will play the rascal

should not our Church have an ord«T of evangelists?” This paper will be followedbv free discussion. A full attendance is requested, as the annual
election of officers takes place at tnls meeting. The
brethren will please no ify Rev. P. Moerdyke at an
early date of their intention to bo present.
J. H. Karst kn, Sec.

THE SOUTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND
pointed as

of

dawn.

in a reduction of $1,121,625

in the

reserve,making it $18,893,175.

”

surplus of

The

deposits

•

have reached the large amount of $431,142,100.

The circulationis down to $4,709,700.Money
on call yesterday rose to 6 per cent, and declined to 3. The

Bank

duced on Thursday to

of
8

England rate was

re-

corn, 13,323,294;oata, 8,064,846; rye, 1,698,091;

a decrease of

How pleasantare

thy paths, O Death.
Ever from toil to rest
Where a rim of sea-like splendor runs,
Where the days bury their golden suns,
In the dear hopeful West.”

721,396
in-

Notice to Subscribers.

When Baby was

- When renewing your own subscriptionsend
us the name of a new subscriberand both
copies will be supplied for $4.50. Two new

sict, we gave her.Castoria,

subscribers with your renewal will cost but $6.

When

she was a ChHd, she cried for Castoria,

When

she

When

she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

became Miss, she clung

BubECRIBERS will please consult the little
lable on the wrapper of their Intelligencer
and If in arrears kindly remit the amount due.

THE Sixth Annuil MissionaryConference of the
Olassls of New York will be held at the Bloomlngdale R1 formed Church, Broadway and 68th street,
on Thursday, February 14th. The afternoonsession,
beginning at 8 o’clock, will be devoted to the work
of the ladles’ societiesand the programme will include addressesby Mrs. Balnbridge and Mrs. E. B.
Horton, and reports from the Woman’s B >ard of
Foreign Missions and the Woman s Executive Committee of Domestic Missions. In the evening at
7.45 a general meeting will be held, when addresses
will be delivered by Prof. J. G. Lanslnt. the Rev.
Dr. Wm. Irvin of the Pr* soyterian Board of Ho’t'e
Missions and the Rev. J. P. S-^arle. The ladles who
intend to remain for the evening session will be entertainedat the church. It is earnestly hope d that
the churches belonging to the Class!* will be largely representedat both sessions of the Conference.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Depressionof Spirits
and General Debility, in the various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other Inter-

entitles

_

_

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. B. T.
Stateslr at Wood bourne, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.
RECEIPTS FROM DEC. 10th, 1888, TO JAN. 10lh, 1889.
Aux., New Paltz, N.Y., omitted in last ..... . $9 00
*• Flshkillon the Hudson, N.Y ........... 10 00
Daughtersof the King, Tyre, N.Y.., ......... 5 00
Miss F R. . .................................00
Birthday box, Union Cb., 6th av;, N.Y. city. . 21 25
Faith Mission Band,
.. 8100
Ferris

,

QuantrelU,219 6th Avenue

.

.

to Castoria,

Cut this OCT.—Present it and $2.50

has ap-

people. ^

_

The visible supply of grain was reported yes
terday to be: Wheat, 34, 87$, 338 bushels;

bushels of wheat, 55,454 of oats, and an

, ,

REMSEN.- At Wappinger’s Falls, N.Y., Jan. 11,
1889, Miss Anna Renihen.daughter of the late Cornelius Remsen, M.D., in the ?2d year of her age.
The friends who mourn the sudden death of this
noble woman are many. Her cheery face, modest
CORRESPONDENTSwill nlease address R“v. P.
manner and pleasant words brought joy to many a
home. Her timely aid gave courage to many per- H. Mllllken at 1216 Spring Garden street, Philadelsons struggling for life's comforts. Throughout phia, Pa.
her life sh ^ was deeply interested in the Reformed
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. D.
Church of New Hacsensack, N.Y.. and she took deBroek at 234 Sherman street,Detroit, Mich.
light in aiding every good work undei taken by her
own church or by the denomination.
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev.U. D.
Gulick at 275 Lenox ave.. City.

per cent.

barley, 2,884,180;being

follows:

Installation of Rev. H. C. Berg In Bedford Church,
Brooklyn, on Sabbath, February 10th, 1889, at 7.80
o’d ck p m., President Gardner to nreaide and read
the form; Rev. Jesse W. Brooks to offer the installing
prayer; Rev. Alfred Yeomans. D.D., of Orange, N.J.,
or Rev. N, Pearse. to preach the sermon; Rev. D.
Van Pelt or Rev. P. V. Van Buskirk to charge the
pastor; Rev. John E. Lloyd or Rev. Cbas. B. Chapin,
to charge the
,
R. G. Strong, Stated Clerk.

when

$582,700 in specie and legal tenders, resulting

at

holder to

dozen imperials end la^e photograph, woitb

mittent Fevers, the “Ferro PhosphoratedElixir of
Calisaya," made by Hazard, Hazard A Co., New
York, and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic; and
for patients recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness
has no equal.

>J|yr

First Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich. Rev.
A. Wormser will read a paper on the subject: " Why

great world often knows so little, which reveal the
moral grandeur of His kingdom. In presence of
such a faith, death becomes a friend. We cannot
mourn as those who are without hope. We canm t
they can.
think of the young life as losing its rigor and activThe statement of the Associated Banks for ity. We stand by the grave and look away, as we
the week shows an Increase In loans of $7,088,- might look at some quiet, lovely sunset, knowing
that the light has not been quenched, that the sun
100, and a gain of $6,817,300in deposits and of
is shlnlDg still,that over the wor‘d morning will

managers. Some men

Street,

the Corresponding Secretary,he earnestly solicits

The Stock Exchange, under the expectation
that railroad managers will faithfully observe thought much of the reunion there. But beyond
the engagements recently entered into, has all human ties was the bond which united her to
the Lord Jesus. She knew whom she had believed.
been fairly active and has enjoyed a rising Ah, it is this Intense,personal bold which Jesus
market. Four and five per cent good mortgage Christ has upon human souls which proves Him to
be the Son of God. It Is these quiet, humble lives
bonds are still sought for. It would be well as of loving serrlce and patient heroism, of which the
opportunity offers to

,

M.C., 181 Pearl St., New York.

113 Fulton Street, and 58 Ann Street,
for the month were $11,424,964, the imports, child of the Covenant, and carefully trained in the
principles of our holy religion,she early manifested
$2, 833, 73d; excess of exports, $8,591,281. For
Just east of Broadway, near William Street.
a love for the Saviour, and gladly came to His table
to publiclyconfess Him and enjoy the blessings
six months, one-half of the national fiscal year,
COME IN, REST, AND PRAY.
which He has attached to a devout observance of
exports of merchandise, $380,722,935;imports, that sacrament.This confessionwas sincere*
Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
It was the sign of that dally confession of our
$352,605,326; excess of exports, $28,117,609.
time permits.
Lord, that confession of gentle words, kindly deeds,
Exports of specie, $35,380,032;imports, $15,- patient suffering,that confession which extends to
THE WESTERN SOCIAL CONFERENCE of the Re669,244; excess of exports, $19,710,788.This the whole life, and is the evidence of a genuine
faith. While strengthremained, it was her delight formed Church will bold its next regular meeting
report is the more encouraging in that it indi
to work in the Church. She had the true missionary on Tuesday, February 19th, 1889, at 11 a.m. Id the

exchange sold yesterday

fails.

Consumption Surely Cured.

Union Missionary Colportagc and the making of
grants to the destitute at home and abroad, upon

Obituary notices five cents per line (nine words to
the line). For subscribers we will insert fifteen

except December, 1884. The exports of specie

$49,551,

“ Just

haviug Hood's Sarsaparilla,
to Itself. Sold by all druggists.

Insist upon

purifier,never depreciates. It will eradicate scrof-

BODTHWICK—FRELINGHUY8EN.-On Thursday,
Jan. 17, by the Rev. Dr. T. W. Chambers, William
Coventry Southwick, of this city, and Charlotte Notices
Sherman Frellnghuysen,of Raritan, N. J.
WHITE-ORD.— By Rev. Giles H. Mandevllle,
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
D.D., James White and Lillian E. Ord, on Jan. 28.
All of New York city.
At the last annual meeting, having drawn a sharp
WILCOXON-WHARTON.—At South Bend, Ind.,
line between the Business and Benevolent DepartJan. 31, by Rtv. N. D. Williamson, Mr. Schuyler A.
ments, placing the responsibility of conducting,
Wllooxon and Mrs. Mary E. Wharton.
; nder the advice of the DistributingCommittee,

excess of exports, $24,267,377.This is the best

be

any other

about the same ” or

and Acknowledgments.

tent of $103,214,000.

cates that the country’s exports can

you want an

if

“ It is worth its weight in gold,” Is a common expression. But, while the value of gold is easily affected, the worth of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, as a blood

Exports very light this week.

©10

last year to the ex-

Tuesday, Feb.

it.

to get

liable mediclae. Do not take

good.”

Try

—

rf

is slleged to be “

which

SMITH— MANDEVILLE.— By Rev. Giles H. ManWe quote:
devllle, D.D., Thomas A. Smith and Louisa MandeFancy. Fine. Faulty.
vllle, on Jan. 80. All of New York city.
factory ...... 12 awM 11 @11* 8 @10!
State factory
SNYDER— ORD.— By Rev. Giles H. Mandevllle,
night skims.. 9
6 ©
>
D.D., J. Edward 8nyd*r and Nellie Ord, on Jan. 28.
Skimmed cheese.. —
9 © 4

275,000 in

new

drop to Induce

.

................................. $845 85

Parties wishing to remit will please do »o by
check if possible, or by registered letter, but not by
post-o fllce order. Make checks payable to the TreasMrs. pktxr Donald,
39 West 46th st.. N. Y. city.

do

MAKKI

.......

2d Philadelphia, Pa., S.S ...... .......... 8000
*• Greenville, N.J ......................... 25 92
Readlngton, N.J ........................2000
** Franklin Furnace, N.J ............. ..... 500
Jamaica, ... ........................... 1885
.......... 8000
S.B., Christ Church, Utica, N.Y .....
Aux., 1st Rochester,NY ..................... 1000
Coopersville, Mtch ........... ..........1100
Newburgh, N.Y ........................80 00
Hopewell, N.Y .............. ..........74 00
Three ladles of Hopewell, N.Y ............ .... 20 00
Aux., North Church, Passaic, N.J... ........ 4000
Mission Circle, Franklin Park, N.J. ......... 2527
200
A friend from Albany, N.Y .........

“ “ “
Auxiliary,

•

•

“
“
“
“
“

00
00
43
00
80
Catskill. N.Y ........................... 56 65
Grand Haven, Mich ...... ..............85 00
Nassau, N.Y ..........................
25 00
Qreendale, Col CoM N.Y ........ ....... 1019
*

Absolutely Pure.
This

powder never varies. A marvel of purl tv
and whol« someness. More economical

str, ngth

ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in con petition with the multitudeof low test, short weight

alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Oo., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

"A

Dry Cough”

Is dangerous as well as troublesome.
It renders the patient liable to the rupture of a blood vessel or to other serious
injury of throat and lungs. To allay
bronchial irritationand give immediate
relief,

the best medicine is Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
“ I was recently troubled with

a

dry

cough which seemed to be caused by an
irritation in the throat. My physician
prescribed for me, hut no relief was obtained. A little over a week ago, my
attention being called to Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, I concluded to try it, apd purchased a bottle. After taking this medicine only one day, I could see a change
for the better, and, by the time I had
used it a weefc, my cough had entirely
disappeared.”— H. W. Denny, Franklin
square, Worcester, Mass.
“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral leads all
other " medicines as a spre, safe, and
speedy cure of throat and lung troubles/’
Graff & Co., Druggists,Carson,

Iowa.

25 00

Golden Rule Mission Band, 1st Albany, N.Y. . 20
Married Women’s Society, Zeeland. Mich ... 60
Aux., 2d Bethlehem, N Y ....................
33
Amity, N.Y ...................
14
Prospect Hill, N.Y. city ................4

“

^vkiHc
powder

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J, O. Ayer

&

Co., Lowell, Matt.

Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1; six bottlse, (Hi

>Ai

Febbuaby

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
What

la

Life?

BY BALL!* V. DU B0I8.
rpo life t»nd tben to die.
To

Physicians: rather say,

Joy and then to sorrow;

“

Lt sC hld been kindled

To laujfh and then to cry.

m.edlo'“®
out

ment toknow that “even amid the pressure of thonsands, the Lord perceives the silent and gentle touch

sim Lights)

of it all

of a single hand.” Are we not also taught here the
part that faith may have in the cure of sickness? The
Apostle James seems to have regarded it as a thing of

by these igg

norant and knavish practitioners,(note that it is
Luke, a physician himself, who speaks empbatlmdly
on this subject). She had suffered many

And endless trouble borrow.
To win and then to lose,
To love and then to part;
To know Kriel’s heavy pangs.
To bear an anguished heart.

6, 1889

newer in his day and surroundings (James

5 : 15).

The mere prayer, however believing, must be accompanied by earnest and practical effort, as in this

cording to Mark, as if he recognized her cure to
have been more torturing than her disease. What
III. For there must be the touch, even of the most
must she have suffered also in mental aniiety ar d de- timid and consciously unclean, or in the largest, riulest
To work and dally strive
pression, from the heart-sicknessof hope deferred mobs. By this we mean, not a mere attendance
The goal of life to win;
from the loss of her income. She is one of the most among the crowd, or even a formal or superst tious
To grasp with selfish greed
pathetic objects in the whole Bible history.
handling of ordinances. Says the spiritual Bishop
The fruits of wayward sin.
V. 27. She had heard of Jesus: This was the right Wordsworth: “A solemn warning to all who crowd on
foundation for her application. So the dn-snaitten Christ, who use his name lightly and profanely, who
To feel a thirst for more
soul has no exense for holding itself aloof, but should make familar addresses to Him in so-called religious
Than earth can ever give;
follow up credible and abundant testimony by com- hymns; who treat with irreverencehis day, his house,
To live and then to die.
And to forever live.
ing to Jesus and trying his divine faith-cure She his sacraments, his ministers; or who read the ScripSorouMFioN. Pa.
had been ill for twelve years. How beautiful upon tures in a carping or undevout spirit, all such as these
the mountains must have been the feet of those who may crowd upon Christ in his Word, with a pressure
International Sunday-School Lesson.
brought this glad tidings, -such as the man of Caper- of earthly labor and learning; they never touch him.
naum, who was cleansed of a devil in the synagogue
FIRST QUARTER.
IV. Finally the healing 44 touch” of the most timid
(Lesson II.); the healed paralytic, who was lot down
must
be confessed before men. It is not a thing beBY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIK, D.D.
through the roof (Lesson IV. and the multitudes
tween him and us,” but “a good confessionto be witLmon VII.— February \7th---Th.e Timid Woman's who thronged the doors with all the sick, and most nessed before all.” There is no such thing as was
of the healthy Capernaites “ at even when the sun
Touch.— Mark 5: 25-34.
nronosed to a Brooklyn pastor, on whom a business
was set” (Lesson II., v. 32-4); not to epeak of the mancalled to ask, in the style of his “shop/’-if Jesus
S5 88 And a woman, which had an laaue of blood twelve jean,, and
loud and far proclamation of bis cure by the once
Christ would 14 take him into the concern as a silent
nad suffered many thlrnra of many physicians, and had spent all
fierce demoniac, of our last lesson ... .Touched hU
partner.” 44 Why do you ask?” said the minister.
?b.t she had. and was nothin* bettered, but rather grew wor*.
87 having heard the things concerning Jesus, came In the crowd be- garment: Matthew says “the hem of blsgarment
^Because I do not want others to know that lam in the
bhC and. ouched his garment. For she said, III touch hut h.s that is, the fringe or tassels hanging from the corners firm ” The reply was, “Christ takes no silent part29 garments, I shall be made whole. And straightway the (™nmln of the square outer “coat” (Matt 5: 40). These were ners; the Co.’s names must all be written out on the
enjoined by the Mosaic Law, as a reminder of the
Ot her blood was dried up; and she felt In her body hat she was
VO healed of her nlag'ue. And straightwayJesus, perceivingIn him- Law itself, and a distingnishingmark from other
Thus this woman becomes a type, an acted
self that the power proctcdtnofrom him had gone forth, turned nations (Numbers 15 : 37-39; Matt 23: 5).
parable (Peloubet) of a sonl seeking to be cured of
V. 28. 1/ 1 may touch but his clothes: It is the cushim about in the crowd, and said, Who touched my garment)?
Sin- of the inveterate, debilitating and constitutional
31 And his disciplessaid unto him. Thou sees, ^e 'nultlUrdethron^ tom of most commentators to point to this expression
character ot sin itself, and its uncleanness of the ining thee, and sayest thou, Who touched me ! And he looked as one of the defects of the woman’s faith, as if she
ability of cure by self-help, or the help of men like
U, see her that had done this thing. But the woman
regarded the whole thing as a sort of application to a
ourselves; and of the decision, patience, faith, and
tearing and trembling, knowing what had been done to her, name necromancer, and a superstitions trust in a holy
and fell down before him, and told him all the truth. And he said thread. It seems to me, on the contrary, as the most obstacles to be overcome, in our endeavors to come
umo her. Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole; go In peace, decisive proof of her great faith in the Lord Jesns, into saving contact with the Great I hysiciau.
and be whole ot thy plague.- Beutoed 1 erslon.
whose very garment was more potent and sacred than
Side-Light*.
a whole college of physicians.Pray, tronble not the
HOME READINGS.
I Physicians. The condition of medical science
woman. Christ found no fault with her, why shonld
M. Raining the Ruler’s Dauehter. ^ ^
4‘

l

w

“ d
u

T. Raining the Widow’s

golden text.

8on^ ^ ^

^

we

j

.

,

V

30-33. Virtue: this English word is used in its
old medical sense, the power of healing ... .iVAo
touched my clothes t: One of the most remarkable
evidences of his omniscience, which our Lord ever
gave, reminding us of the case of Nathauiel (John
47 48) It reveals to us his spiritual perception of
the touch of faith, as distinct from a mere contact or
jostle. As St. Augustine says: " Many throng him,
but only one touches him”....fl« Joo^ around.

Natural History gives us some curious glim peon of this.
Ashes of burnt wolf’s skull, stags’ horns, the heads of
5--5J5.
mice, the eyes of crabs, owls’ brains, the livers of
*?q*
frogs, vipers’ fat, grasshoppers,bats etc supplied the
s. Abraham’s Faith ....... Gen. -2.1-1.).
alkalis which were prescribed. A lot of strange Talmudic recipes are mentioned by Lightfoot in his Horn Head-Lights.
Hebraic* on this text. But none of these are wowe
than those euumerated by Luther in his lable
Talk ” to which he adds; 44 How great is the mercy
The orfgln^signities rather “kepton looking around,” of God who has put such healing virtue in all manner
of muckl. ..Alack for him that depends upon the
P“ inf and returns to the western side near Caperregion,
hardly set foot on this familiar shore, _ we can imagine in how majestic and keen eyed a aid of physic 1 when I was ill at Smalcald, the physithe crowd absolutely mobbed him by their
cians made me take as much medicine as though I
had been a great bull.”. . .The Jews, as well as the
nnriosity and importunity. Among others one claims
him by touching his person.
attention as a ruler of the synagogue, and as
Egyptians were, however, very devoted to theprolesV. 34. This verse is worthy to go by itself, we
hiinLinK the peculiarly touching plea thac his little find therein onr Lord’s determinationthat the inci- Bionf and were doubtless far in advance of other naJllnohters lifemigbt be saved (v. 22-24). But, as our
tions in reducing medicine to a science. The Essenes
shonld not pass without the joman knowing
U urging Ws way through the crowd which dent
made it a large part of their learning and occupation.
that He knew it, and knew her; and that the world
The land swarmed with doctors, even in the smaUest
Dresses him on all sides, He stops to perform a should know it There is no evidence of any severe
P 4 gfil nnt onW of mercy, but of omniscience, and
communities. They managed to sustain so many of
or “stern” look, or of a vestige of reproof. All his
This constitutes
words and action were designed to oheer and ap- the craft by the multiplying of specialists.As a class,
they would give harsh and careless treatment to a
plaud her. Daughter is the word by which He ad“elects the few miracles he reperson who was both a woman and unclean. We may
dresses her, -a word never spoken by him to any
.
f th a view to show the many-sidedness of other woman, and a term both of adoption and en- iudgu of what medical treatment ordinarily was by
Christ as well as of homau ills, and to impress the dearment. If ever a bronze statue were erected to our own observation or experience of the immense
truths He would teach ns. The conclusion
a Scriptnral scene, none could be a sale of quack medicines, the transparenthumbuggery
Ttf chanter (35-13) should be read in this connec- commemorate
of a large proportion ot practitioners, and the corresfitter or grander subject than this. ...Thy faith hath
Hon m not on y completing the incident before us made thee whole: that is all He has to say about her ponding gullibility of the people. (Compare Job
“adding still another and the utmost triumph spirit or action; and this He emphasizes, that all the 13 - 4; Jer. 30: 12, 13).— Furious Sources.
and farther precious lessons of his grace,
world may place her as The Faithful Daughtkk
of his
Yye found in Matt. 9: 20-26;
The Hem of Christ's Garment. There are many
beside Abraham, The Faithful Son. No, He says
3 4a8f the latter^ with Mark, being much
things in which we touch Christ as the woman touched
one thing more : Qo in peace. EUicott points out a
if more full and detailed. All three being in this beautiful flower of exegesis, by reminding us that the the Uassel of his coat, -such as his humanity, “the
^i« of "The Timid Woman" as a stay of progreat hem by which we touch his Godhead ;” a word
bings, and an interruption in the case of the true meaning of the Greek is, “Go into peace, as of Scripture, a sacrament, the Christlike pastorate,
into a future home an i rest.
the Church on earth.— Gfocer.
R t’ot thisastgrikeryou, here at the entrance, as a most
The Teacher Teaching.
L
incident in our Lord’s character, and in
F aith-training. Richard Cecil going into a room,
regfrd lo oir own ways of dealing with our fellowfound his little girl very bright and happy with a box
of beautiful beads which had been given her. She
“one thing more. Have not our International Comran immediately to him, to show them. “ They are
special and essential ones are apt to be overlaid, it verv beautiful, my child,” he said, “ but now, my
liven a beantiful title to tills Lesson VII. I
have more to say of some of these things again. not overlooked. It seems to us that the teacher has dear, throw them behind the tire.” The child hesitated a moment, in view of the great trial. “ I sha
-via., „a
The Teacher Taught.
not compel you to do it, but leave it to you. I will
this “Timid Woman,” as one of the most interesting only say, that you never knew papa to ask an unkind
V os 4 certain woman: There is a great deal of of even Biblical characters. The heart should be
hing of you. I cannot tell you why; but if you can
,
nonsense about this person, -as that her
drawn
out,
as
was
the
heart
of
Jesus,
in
sympa
y
rnst me, do it.” After a great effort, and reasoning
legenda
d that a bronze statne of her,
namewM
robe) wa8 ereeted be. with her bttliction8,and we may well stop on our other within herself that her father’s statements were trne,
mjjQ oniy thing which renders it errands as He did, to consider her case. We may she threw it behind the fire. Her father said nothing
thus come to understand our Lord himself bettw, au
more at the time; but next day he presented her with
l0nrth mentioning is the fact that Eusebius (about
the Christlike way of going about and d(j!D8 ;
something far more beautiful, and which the had long
testittesgto such a statne, and seems to have
II. “The Timid Woman’s Touch of Faith. desired. Then he told her that his purpose had been
k Hpv<h1 it to represent this scene. She is even said This whole matter centres and culminates ia v. 34,
to teach her to trust, and therefore obey, her Father
^
VeronicaP who wiped Jesus’ face on the way
and in the Golden Text. The greatness of .hat in heaven, and to be willing to give up many a thing
laohiXia. H was more probably an image of some
« afferent event, which obtained currency among faith, we have already spoken of. ** would «eema in life at his desire, without knowing the reasons why.
Vh.UtTans as relating to this occasion. This was if in the case of this woman, God had debl«Dejf ^
special encouragement for aged and stricken an^
Faith Rewarded and Enriched. A dying woman,
fmnlv an indigent, outcast, humble, unknown and
helpless women, of whom there are Ro many ,
lying
on a hard bed in the dreary infirmary-ward of a
if n^woman whose only monument is in the record
workhouse,
in answer to the question, “ Do you know
Testament as one of the objects of compassion
Christ
f"
said:
" Yes, I do know and love him. His
°* Vi!9 urt nf him with whom was 41 no respect of
on the
^oge ^axim was “according to your
presence makes a heaven of this room. If you heaped
persons,
^ you.”.. .There has also been
up my bed with gold and silver, and if you could give
faith, so
. ,ked about the weakness of her faith, savs “as heat goes out of the sun into the air, water, me the Queen’s carriage and horses, her palace and
much
disease, that made her feel I Jth, eTc andyet remains in the sun ” This cure her garden and all her beautiful flowers, and healtu
an impracticable thing lor her to seems, as it were, “spilt over rom the fulnessol his and strength to enjoy it all,— I would not take them,
it an unBt,
u , resenoe or even to divine life, rather than as a miracle put fortn.
if they would hinder me from going home to my
Now,
faith is 44 the bucket,” as Archbishop Trench Savioor. They talk of the pains of dying,— these will
rThfta
except in the secrecy of a crowd
hilhwL coming in contact with him on every side. calls it, 44 let down into the fountain of God s grace, bat harry me to Jesus and to heaven,”
“weakor even particularly defective faith, without which man could not draw; It is found ot

Be not afraid,only be- W. Raising Lazarus ....... John 11
T. Healing Power ........
*.
lleve.— Mark 5: 36.
F. Many Healed ........... JJar* 6;
i 8. Faith in Chriat .........
i
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The

rpHEsnow

obey. Don’t yon

Snow-Fall.

Firet

“ Yes,” said he, “

And busily all the nlgbt,
Had been heaping Held and highway
With a silence deep and white.

And

they found themselvesin a position where
the question was likely to be settled.
Then I asked their story. They both
wanted to tell it at once; but 1 finally got it

snow.

the justice of

whip made it. Some other boys threw

The noiseless work of the sky,
And the sudden flurry of snow-birds.

it.

thought of a mound in sweet Auburn,
Where a little headstone stood;
How the flakes were folding It gently

came

I

Up spoke our own

little

iff.

wood.

It

to understand the facts; but this would

snow ?"

—he gave

1

eggs.

whispered

cuts its

:

The snow that husheth all.
Darling, the mercifulFather

make

young one

ing from the

"

from twelve

lays

In one specimen

son, the

The scar of our deep plunged woe.

Alone can

is

shown

seen

just as

way out

is

shed as soon

When

it

as it has

born, the

were very

inches long, and

fat; at the

That my kiss was given to her sister.

in length, but had lost all their

Folded close under deepening snow.

few months, they were about

end of

nine inches

plumpness.

nutriment got out of the egg should be able
to sustain

them so long. On account of

its

timidity and the great ease with which

Sheriff.

[Tbe followingstory was told by Mr. Austin Ab-

New York,

as

show-

ing the power of tbe sheriff.]

thing

to

do. By

one hand,

-T and, passing through one of the
streets, I saw a group of boys. It was

side
just

it

or

attracting

may be

the other

any other object

its

attention

and

is

kept moving before

its

eyes it will never turn to bite the hand that

holds it. This

edge of which the charmers turn

saw two of the boys standing face to face
with doubled fists. I knew the nature of
the attraction. As I came nearer, I turned

hand

so long as the

before the school hour, and the crowd in

I

with

easily seized round the
;

creased very rapidly. As soon as

I got near,

it

can be tamed, it is the only snake with
which the snake-charmerswill have any-

going down town, one morning, body with

is the

simple

fact the
to

knowl-

such ad-

vantage in their well-known performances.

The snake

is

taken from

its basket,

and a

slight stroke across the back brings

it at

those double- once into a defensive attitude. The constant

to one side, and just then one of

motion of the musical instrument before the

fisted boys looked up and said:

“ Say, Mister, won’t you make him give snake keeps it watchful and erect, and not
the music produced. As a matter of fact,
me my whip?”
snakes have no external ears, and it is ex1 then saw that the other boy had behind
tremely doubtful whether the cobra hears
his back a toy whip. I have given good advice to boys, sometimes, and

I

both capacitiesof the futility of offering
advice, and I was not inclined to

good

meddle with

knew, however wise-

ly I might decide, they

would laugh

at

me

for music, because they cannot operate on

ty,

as they do on the cobra.

It is rather inter-

esting to note that this has been the belief
since David’s time at least,

—

“ like the

deaf

Horsiord’s Acid Phosphate

I said, “ if

settle your trouble as

men

you want

I

out.

however, you want me

and

it,

I will

it

as

don't see any way but to fight it

boys do,

settle

to help

you must promise to do as
decide as fairly as

I

you

I say;

can.”

After some hesitation, they promised,
though they were both afraid that I would
decide for the other boy. I knew that that
wasn’t enough; for I have received promises
as a boy, and I have
I

made them, sometimes.

therefore continued:
“ Well, boys,

when men

settle a difficulty,

have a judge, and I understand you have
asked me to be the judge; but they also
a sheriff,

and

I

want

a sheriff.

”

I

then

picked out a big boy, with a good-natured
face, and said:

Will you be the sheriff in this contro
versy?”
“ Yes,”

he replied.

"Then,”

said

“whichever way the

judge decides, you are to make them obey.
I have chosen you, because I think you are
a good-natured boy, and I don’t think you
would do anything cruel or wicked; but,
whatever I decide, you must make the boys

iUldren
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unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck;

and very few persons are entirely free from

if it is a serious controversy like this, they

have

cessful.

settle it, I will

help you; but, if you want to settle

If,

to
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and want me to settle it for you?”
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Seeds, Bulbs, Plants.
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at it

Well, boys, you have got into

“
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of our establishment.It requires neither trouble or expense to get it. Our Catalogue tella
how It Is given out.

flowers, opening about sunset and lasting till
noon next day. Flowers, pure white and enormous slse, 9 Inches long and 6 wide, Us powerful and delicate perfume filling the air for a
long distance. It grows two feet high and each
plant produces several flowers each evening.It
grows and blooms freely all summer. In any
garden. The Moonflower is no comparison to It
in grandeur and beauty. Per'pkt., SO eta.

the adder of the East, the Daboia, has no ear

again. But, seeing that the others adder that stoppeth her ear, which will not
hearken to the voice of charmers.”— Wafure.
looked on with interest, I stopped and said:
and go

KoiSi
T J

SWEET NIGHTINGALE.

have received the music at all. The charmers say that

as a boy; and I have had experience in

this question, because I

THE RAINBOW PUNT.
nifleentof all plants. It grows 2 or 3 feethlghln
beautifulpyramidal spirals of thick foliage,
which is or the most beautiful and Intense
colors: Scarlet, Rose, Pink, Amaranth, Yellow,
Green, Orange, etc. Radiant like a Rainbow. It
Is one of the very easiest plants to grow, either
In the garden or pots. Per package, 50 cts.

young

It was very remarkable that the original

—James Russell Lowell.

it

Grand New Flowers.

cobras measured about seven and one half

a

T WAS

Phipit is emerg-

by Mr.

Then with eyes that saw not. I kissed her;
And she, kissing back, could not know

bott, tbe well-known lawyer of

twenty

to

egg. The tooth with which

served its purpose.

It fall."

A Boy

then

year, during the rainy season,

the cobra

Flake by flake, healing and hiding

I

the other

up.

it

/"\NCE a

so high.

rememberedthe gradual patience
That fell fronkthat cloud-llke snow.

And again to the child

whip:

the

Charming; the Cobra.

sorrow,

first great

mound was heaped

that

who had

boy

boy, then he looked at the sheriff; and

Again I looked at the snow-fall.
And thought of the leaden sky

When

hadn’t had that sher-

it, if I

I said to the

"You must give it up.”
He looked at me, he looked at

And I told of the good All-Father
Who cares for us here below.

That arched o'er our

affair settled itself as soon as they

not have settled

Mabel,

who makes

Saying : " Father,

The

it

found

into the next yard, and the other boy

Like brown leaves whirling by.

As did robins the babes In the

them

way showed the boys
it. The boy who claimed the

to tell It in the right

window

stood and watched by the

I

out, and found that simply compelling

swan's down,

still fluttereddown the

make

Twill

over the faces of the two combatants as

From sheds new-roofed with Carrara,
Came Chanticleer's mudled cro a ;
to

It,

The greatest change of expression came

And the poorest twig on the elm tree
Was ridged inch deep with pearl.

was softened

will do

I

them obey.”

Every pine and flr and hemlock
Wore ermine too dear for an earl,

stiff rail

matterjf

off/ no

yon have to go after them.”

had begun In the gloaming,

1

The

them

let

IB
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GUARANTEED LOANS.
GOLD DEBENTURES.
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

dues.
time. „ ^

Interestand principalpayable in New York, Thirty
years’ experience.No investorever lost a dollar, o*
waited a day for his
v
Savings Certificates for sums of $5 and upward* CJuvertible at any
_
Our Securitiesare largely held by Trustees.Guardians. Colleges, Savings Banks and Investors throughout
all the Eastern
. , „ . . __
..
For references,testimonialsand full Information apply to the

Cash

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Y.

71 State St., Albany. N.
«0
102 s.
St., PuiLADKLriUA. 85

Oh

Sms

Wall

St.,

Comma*

New

......................
$8,961,6572?

SUMMARY 07 ASSETS.
Cash In Banks and Trust Companies.
$359,833 26
Bonds and Mortgages, being lint lien
on Real Estate ......................*
701.8 0 00
United States Stocks (market value)
2,818.85000
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...... ............. 2,379 130 00
State and City Bonds (market value). ..
411.869 89
Loans on Stocks, payable on demaud..
239.400 00
Interest due on 1st Jan., 1869.
.......
79,098 83
PremlJias uncollected and In hands of
.

.

.

.

Agents ..............................
626,500 15
Real Estate. ........................... 1,315,67514

TWaI ..............................$8,961,657 27
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HEALD, President.
E. G. SNOW,

A.

H.WA8HBURN,

JR.,

Vice-Presidents.

W.
H. J.

L.

BIGELOW,

T. B.
Secretaries.

FERRIS,

A. M.

GREENE,

BURT1S, Assistant Secretaries.

$AFEgg

Surplus, 400,470

Guarantee Strength, $1,150,470
Record of our

-

18 YEARS’

business.

16,804 Mortgages negotiated,aggregating f 11,768 Wit
6
In force,
• 6,808,162
9
0,410,606

942 ••
912 “

• “• •
Interestpaid aggnfrtlng • • •
Investors • • • •
paid,

•

Total paid to

We

have

We

States.

Western Farm Mortgage Trust Co,,

Assets.

8,786,101

3,014 patrons, to whom

we can refer.
do not claim to do the largest, but
the SAFEST businere.

Savings Department for Small Amount*,
Full information furnished by

J.B.

WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS; or

Rcw Ywk Hlil’r. HENRY DICKINSON. 119

Brudw*

Street. Boston-

who have used PIpo’s
Cure for Consumption
say it ia BEST OF ALL.

Habit. The Dr. J.L. Stephens
In all the world
Remedy never falls, and no
there la but one
other
treatment ever enrea.
•ore core for ihe
ibTOOOeaaea. Noethertreatment
|We have cnred more than 10.1

lORIUM

Sold everywhere. 25c.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
J.&R. LAMB, 59 Carmine St ,N.Y.
CHURCH FURNISHERS AND DECORATORS.

druggist!. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

Sold by

all

by C. I.

HOOD

& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Every questionanswered in regard to Church work, whether in Wood, Stcne, Marble,
Mosaic, Siulned Glass, Decoration or Embroideries, Bend for illustrated catalogue of
each department.
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OHEISTIAN intelligenoer,
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Holland Trust Company.
<*

Intents

in Iigss Bools.

The Mutual

‘

For

several lines ot desirable all-wool

follows:
3,250 yards plain and striped
Beiges, 50 cts.; reduced from $1
per yard.
1,200 yards plain suiting. 65

thf

A.

Policies in
cts.

$7,275,301 68
$7,940,063 63
$1,645,622 11

158,369
*-

17,426

Increase duri*^, iy^ar,

2,500 yards Herring Bone

32,606

Policies written.

Stripes at 75 cts.; regular price,

*1.25.
1,600 yards invisible Plaids, 85
cts. per yard, 54 .inches wide;
well worth *1.25.
1,450 y’ds Illuminated Checks,
54 inches wide, at $1; good value
for $1.50.
Samples ot these or any other
Dress Goods sent promptly on

longer the time the higher the rate allowed. AUo
Interest on balancees of active accounts of merchants, tradesmen, and others, subject to chuck as
in any
.
Acta as Executor, guardian, and Trustee under
wills, for the fixed statutory charges: also a* Registrar and transfer agent for States, cities, railroads,
and other corporations, and as Trustee for large real
estate mortgages in New York, Brooklyn, and el.^where. Rents, coupons, and dividends collected.

bank. . ^ 4
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£

force,
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I

-

10,301

Increase during year,
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Increase during year.
Risks in force.
Increase during year.
Receipts from all sources.
Increase during year,

Paid Policy Holders,

$103,214,261 32
$33,756,792 95

$482,125,184 36
$54,496,251 85
$26,215,932 52
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Garret A. Van Allen.
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Hooper C. Van Vorst,
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G. Van Nostrand,
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Henry W. BooksUver,
Robert B. Roosevelt,
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“
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•

,
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ALL MANUFACTURED
Henry H. Rogers,
Jno. W. Auchincloss,
Theodore Morfokd,
William Babcock,
Preston B. Plumb,
William D. Washburn,
Stuyvesamt Fish,

• Robert Sewell,
Lewis May,
S. Van RensselaerCruger.
Oliver Harriman,
Charles R. Henderson,
Hrnry W. Smith,

George Bliss,
Rufus W. Peckham,
J. Hobart Herrick,

Robert Olyphant,
George F. Baker,
los. Thompson,
Dudley Olcott,
Frederic Cromwell,
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P. Dixon,
Robert A. Grannies,
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F.
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Charles E. Miller.

-
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FREDERIC SCHROEDER, -

ZEPHYRS.

MADE BY ONE
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“Anderson’s” Celebrated

PRINTEDJATEENS.

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN FROM THE
REST MILLS OF GERMANY, ENGLAND AND
AMERICA.
AS AN INDICATION HOW WE UNDERSELL THE
SPECIAL DIALERS IN THESE (KR H>8, WE MENTION A FEW NUMBERS FOR MEN’S WEAR. AT
$1.S4 EACH FOR ALL SIZES, WE OFFER GENUINE UNDYED NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND

dYaWIM TH* NORMAL

368:981,441 .......... 5,012,6M
393,809,203 ............ 5,643,568

..........

Wial iiariisar

OF THE BEST MAKERS IN STUTTGART, GERMANY.
AT $2 79 FOR 84-IN<'H SHIRT AND JOJNCH
DRAWERS, AND RISING 20 CENTS ON EACH
SIZE, WE SELL “CARTWRIGHT A WARNERS
&
BEST “ SANITARY WOOL.

...... 69,457,408 ........ ... 427.628.933............ 6,M4,442
........ 103,214,261 ........... 482,125,184 .......... 7,940,068

Samuel E. Sprcills,
Lucius Robinson,
Samuel D. Babcock.
Gborce S. Coe,
Richard A. McCurdy,
James C. Holden, •
HERMANN C. VON POST,
Alexander H. Rice,
F. Ratchford Starr,

“Freres Koechlin3M

Surplu*.

$351,789,285 ............ $4,743,i71

.........
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Auditor.

will be apportioned as usual.
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MEN’S UNLAUNDERED
SHIRTS,

74c.

LADIES’ A CHILDREN’S

ON THE PREMISES.
BEST MATERIAL AND
CONSCIENTIOUS

WORKMANSHIP

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

[guaranteed.

LINEN GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

Secretary'*

Assistant Secretary.

Blankets, Flannels, Lace

WILLIAM H. C. BARTLETT, LL.D., Actuary.
ERASTUS C. BENEDICT, Assistant Actuary.
FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer. JOHN A. FONDA, Assist™. Tre«ur«.
WM. W. RICHARDS,
WM. P. SANDS, Cashier.
OUSTAVUS S- WINSTON,
W^LTER H GILLETTE, M.D.
E. J. MARSH. M.D., Medical Directors.
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black and colored

Comptroller.

M.D.,

Silks, Satins,

Plushes

Special and attractive patterns

and coloring in these famous
iabrics,

Dress Goods,

unrivalled lor wear.
'1IN,

COMPOUND OF
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FIBRIH

Pure Cod Liver

Oil

WOODENWARE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND
GLASS WARE, CUTLERY AND HOUSE-

FURNISHINGGOODS OF EVERY

And Phosphates

has required much experience and care to enable the proprietor to combine the Oil and Pnoev phates so that they would become thoroughly efficacious together, and he has
fhe only recipe by which this can be accomplished. Another Important advantage which the Pure Cod Liver Oil possesses prepared In this way, oyer the
plain cod liver oil, is the fact that besides adding largely to its
medical qualities it preserves
the oil pure and sweet for a
longer period than it can be
done in any other manner.
This fact alone would recommend this form of using the
Oil even if the phosphates did
not alsoadd vastly to the healing qualities of -.•ne preparation. The perm incoifK) ration of the phos-

description.

It

Cheviots, Mohairs,
Striped and Plaid Suitings.

OF
LIME,

Brocaded and Embroidered Robes

SODA,

Novelties.

IRON

(iBtoaiWaii ^

CURES
CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS. DEBILITY.
WASTING DISEASES, and ell
SCROFULOUS HUMORS.

New York.

phates with the cod
liver oil has only
been accomplished
by the adoption of
rules of chemistry;

and a

which while
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BOYS’ AND YOUTH’S CLOTHING.

HORSE BUNKETS.
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TO $10 99, BEING FULLY ONE-THiRD CHEAPER
THAN LIKE GRADES ARE SOLD ELSEWHERE.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

ilk

the most perfect
medicine
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jod color*,
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and bent book on Art_______
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any Book Store In the World,
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